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Well. perhaps you will just taken
The Coinc rs.
WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
stroll inside, w ill you !” returned tho ruf0 t
X
.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
fian, pushing open the door, uml dragging
FROM A DIARY OK A DETECTIVE.
ELLSWORTH.
MAINE.
me in after him.
Tor tlu* AmericanAll legal business entrusted to their care will be faith
All the inmates of the barn immediateof 1847 the West was
the
Down to the Grave.
nl^y and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Contracts,
During
year
reprieve
Ronds, Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
looded with a counterfeit coin. It was so ly stopped work and rushed towards ut
manufacturer and dealer in
!
List
to
the
clock
Internet Revenue Stamps of all denominations coo
well manufactured that it passed readily, when they saw me.
Hear it* dull tick,
■tantly for sale at the office.
L. A. EMERT.
“Why, what's all this ?” they exclaimrhe evil at last became so great that the
CARRIAGES, 8. WATERHOUSE
us on-on to the grave;
Urging
1
Kllswr-Ui. Oct. 1st, 18G3.
United
States authorities requested that a td.
Each
moment
flying.
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING“A loafer I found peeping, outside,"
skillful detective might he sent to ferret
Telia us of dying.
Bliicksinillilni: & llnr«e sliorini;
my captor.
>ut the nest of coiners.
1 was lived upon said
Tells as of lyfng down in the grave.
beg
••
lie's a traveler that game to the tnvpromptly attended to.
to perform that duty.
Wulteth for none,
< rn last
Ellsworth, Me.
subscriber keeps constantly on hand, auc
Water Struct.
night and asked for lodging ; tlm
I had nothing to guide me. The fact,
Millions have gone—
for «alo,
7
Ellsworth, Feb. 2C, l^Cd.
from his dull eye n spark of the Blossom.
them, father! Tell however, that Chicago was the city where Inst I saw of him he was safe 14 bed,1'
Comfort
glimmered
Tar, Pilrli. Oakum,
Gone, gone forever down to the grave;
old controversial fire—"you don't suppose them I die ns a brave hoy should, and that the counterfeit coin was most abundant,led sail] the landlord,
and a good stock <>f
® »
Old in n are going,
The men withdrew to a comer of the
DAVIS A I.OUD,
[have held on to that anchor when the when the war is over, they will not he as- me to suspect that the manufactory was
Young men are going.
w!» locale nod retail dealer* in
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God
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apartment,
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cloudless,
limits,
leaving one to keep gunrd over
Child en arc going, down to the gruve.
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,
me.
f soon saw they "erg in earnest conHARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
just rocked my hark, to let alone of it nmv help me, it is very iiard to bear. Good- therefore, to the capitol of the West that
Make peace with God I
Mi
Strekt Ellsworth.
I spent five weeks in the sultation, and over evidently some import49
—now, when the great 'wares and billows bye, father, God seems near and dear to 1 proceeded.
Trust tiiou his word,
not at all as if he wished me to perish sity without gaining the slightest clue to ant question. Thp map keeping guard
are going over me. do you ! f’vo
me,
planted]
Also, Repairing of Goats and Vessels at shoe
Ere among thousand* you lie in the grave;
over me said
it firm, audit don't yield; uo.it don’ij forever, lint as if lie felt sorry for his poor, the counterfeiters.
nothing, liut igpwlcu fiercely.
IH'.MtV A. WALKER,
notice.
Think of His dying,
but the strain is terrible. God send sinful, broken-hearted child, and would
I began to grow discouraged, and really I had not said a single word during all thu
At the old stand.
yield,
ThinkDf llis lying,
Deputy 6heriff for Hancock County.
ISAAC M. GRANT.
it may carry me into port; oh, Air
Allan take him to ho with Him and my Savior, thought 1 should he obliged to return home time I had bceii in the hum. I was awars
Liing, that lloly One—down in the grave.
OHCAND. OlC«..- rrlth Clia’s lUmlln, E.q
h G, 1605.
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so it will.
It has seemed to me to-day sn in a better—better life.”
without having achieved any result. One that whatever ] might say would probably
3 L.L.
do more harm than good and it has alway s
AlllbusInM.eolrultol to hi.c.re prompliycxeouted.
so wonderful, so inscrutable, that lie
from
A
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dark,
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lay I receivi d a letter from my w ife regreat
March, 1905.
! Mr Allan there is a good, heart. "Amen! he said solemnly. Amen!” luesting me to scud some money as she been a maxim pf injpp, to l>o|d my tongue
liennie
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when in doubt- At last tho discussion
wise purpose behind j; all. Can you see
"To-night iu the early twilight F shall was out of fumls. I went lo the hank and
When all the world i* young, lad,
be endrd, fpr the blackest pf
it
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GREEN & COMPANY
And \ei v lass a queen,
said the minister.
old Billy too, will neigh to mo from his which there were several half dollars.— iqtrpduction, exclujmed,—
Tlieu fly for boot and horse, lad,
Office over J. W. Hill &Co
fllAKE this opportunity of informing tho in
I say. stranger, look here, rou must
"Oh. don't tell me that, I can’t bear it. stall, arid precious little Blossom stand on The clerk pushed three of them hack to
round the world away.
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die!”
God is too wise ; ho knows a hundred such the bnck stoop waiting for me—but I shall mo, saying, “Counterfeit.”
Young blood mu*/ have its course, lad,
And eveiy dog his day.
I did not move a muscle or utter a word71 /!/)!• 7 Lf f ft
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souls as mine are nut worth one of Bon- never—never come. God bless you all,
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v
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You have found out pur secret, am}
When all the world is old, lad,
nie's. I can suffer if I am too great a sin- forgive your poor Bennie.”
tell me those half dollars are counterfeit?’
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grace
night
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And a the wheels run down,
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"
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Perfectly certain. They arc remark vour\Vp "ill give
The spent uud maimed among,
or its equivalent, consisting in part of
so good a son," and Mr Owen's voice grew
prayers, and also allow you the priviled to the road hv the mill. She seemed ably executed, hilt ure delieient in weight
God yfciut you tlud a luce there
and other Merchandise .at the corner of Endi
You loved when you were voyng.
lege of being shot or hung.”
almost inarticulate with emotion, "Such rather Hying than walking, turning neither See for yourself.”
aott aud Cuarleatown street*. Boston Mass.
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I hurst into a violent fit of laughter, in
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father in all this brand land made so pre- all around her. looking only now and then the latter brought up the former.
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if
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and
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hands,
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my
folding
saw in
niv life.” I
exclaimed, exaiiiiiiimr know it. They looked at puc another in
grief is sin. Mr. Allan, the dear boy only prayer.
The Puritan of 1863.
R3N AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
“Is all the counterfeit amazement.
Two hours later, the same young girl them closely.
slept a iniuntc, just one little minute, at
“
,1
,1...
Mill i,_.
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Wei), he takes jt mighty cool, anyCOOPERS' STOCK. 4c.
liis post; I know thaf's all, for Bennie
money in circulation here of the sume
said one.
A STORY WORTH ItFADlNO.
Steam Gristmill
how,”
never dozed over a minute.
IIow prompt coming of the night train, and the con- character as this!”
Flour,
Ellsworth, Me.
Suppose he don't tliipk WP are in cam,
0 dear, no.” Ihe clerk replied, "jt is
It was in the early part of October, —, and reliable lie was l” and Mr. Owen's ductor us he reached down to lift her in
said another.
Corn,
that the Iicv. Mr. Allan started to walk to eye wandered oat over the brown fields, wondered at the sweet, tear-stained face not nearly so well done. These are the est,
Conic, stranger, von had better say
He had to with such a perplexed, wondering look.— that was upturned toward the dim lantern work of the New York counterfeiter, Ned
; Farmer Owen's over the hills.
IV. I. Goods,
1 know them well, for I have your prayers,” said tfip |nau whp had firtf
Mmint- "1 know he only fell off one little second ; he held in Ins hand.
Willett.
ei obs two low spurs on the (ircen
!
A few questions and ready answers told handled a great many of them in my time. sppken, ?'linie fljes.”
Provisions and
uiux, and as he elimed to the top of the sec- lie was so young, and not strong, that hoy
Jlv onlv reply was a (itof laogbter mor»
ELLSWORTH, ME
ond the rich valley of the Otter Creek lay of mine. Why, he was us tall as I. and him all, and no father con id have eared Here is some o! the money circulating
1 \.a *1'_si.r.
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Groceries,
two half dollars
ortv J. II*. UiU .V fo’i. Store.
0 H't
Spread out before him. At any other time only eighteen ! and now they shoot him mure tenderly for his only child, than he, here.” he added, taking
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The nine's inn/l,” they explajined.
the
is
“You
see
because
he
was
when
!
found
a
drawer.
from
Fur sale by
milling
in. would have stopped to admire its genasleep
doing for our little Blossom.
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Or d runty,” said spine.
Until further notice l»r Hodgkin* can hr> found
.She was on her way to Washington, to not so well done as Ned Willett's although
J. n. A E. REDMAN.
tle undulations; its great flower garden of sentinel duty.” Mr. Owen repeated these
W ei), typys,” cried 1,
«t hi« * fEce day <>r r.ight, except when absent or
hue ; words very slowly, as if endeavoring to ask President Lincoln for Iter brother'* life. this is pretty good to.”
spending for the
; forest trees, rich in every color and
4ir«»fcsai<»t:al calif.
their way to the find out their true meaning. "Twenty- She hail stolen away, leaving only a note
I compared the two and found that lie first time, .'.'this js tjip )>eft jotyo l havp
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its
silver
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TUB
winding
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Ellsworth, lkc. 1st, 1 G5.
ever seep.
What, bupg a pul'!”
I waters of the Chatnplain, and the glorious four hours, the telegraph said—only twen- telling her father why she had gone. She was right. 1 supplied the place of three
.'•A pa I—you a pul?”
I Oaloinct Organs, autumn
had brought Bennie's letter with her ; no counterfeits with good coin, and returned
like a golden man. ty-four hour. Where is Bennie now ?”
which
!
light
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to
and
s.icred
seci
different
I forty
styles, adapted
BURNHAM.
I aifi’t jlpthin’ e)*p," jvay ffff elegant
••We will hope with Ins Heavenly Fa- good, kind heart like the President's could the former to my pocket.
But this afternoon he
each
El FT1 i tie over them all.
lar music, f**r $S0 to $Gf)U
A few days after this 1 received informa- rejoinderdm
refuse to he melted by it.
t ,Y /•: 90 LD or SILVER MEDALS, or
seemed oppressed by the beauty which sur- ther,” said Mr. Allan, soothingly.
••
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. : <first
j
What is ypnr name ?”
Illustrated Cat. rounded him.
•Vis, yes. Ictus hope; God is very
The next morning they reached New tion which caused me to take a journey to
He looked upon it w ith cyos
%
prern um* awarded them
|
Agent for the
"Did ypu ever [tear pf Ned Willett?'
leguee sent free. Address, M \S().\ A II \MLI> .uist\ from tears. There was a dull, heavy merciful, and Bennie w as so good—1 do York, and the conductor found suitable a small village about thirty miles from
1
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co fV,sr.)v, or A1AS0N BltJTllE&S, X*-w \"1ik
| weight upon his heart—a weight which cv- j not mean holy,” lie said, correcting him- company for Blossom. and hurried her on Chicago. J arrived there at night and replied.
lyJl
Office ou State Street, < vrr Aikena* Store,
Von piay ho certain of that. Ain't
i n the low. fervent prayers that lie had ut- self sharply, "there is none holy, no, not to Washington. Every minute now might took up quarters at the only tavern in the
he the head'of our profession !”
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hot Jesus died for sinners.
Mr. lie a year in her brother's life.
place. It was u wretched dwelling, and
j icred so uuct nsingly since noon, had failed one.
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Well, then. I'm Neil.’
Oh, Bennie, BenAnd so in an incredible short time Blos- kept by an cld nun and woman, the surB. tw ecu him mid that landscape Allan.' tell me that.
10 move.
‘You Nod >ViJ)ett ?’'fhev fill exclaim:
som reached the Capitol and
was hurried liest couple, I tfyjiik, it has ever been
my
; wc might almo-t say. between him and the nie !”
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 1
The sub«ciiher has j ist returned from Bustoi
The mother raised herself up as she at mice i» the White House.
J. W. COOMBS, Paor«tKion,
Jot to meet. In answer as to whether 1 fid.1
j inert'} scat, there moved a slight, tall hoy,
wiiU a new and splendid ass .110001 of
Vnif may )iet your lift) on that,’ I reThe President had just seated himself could have a lodging there that night 1 nor
I with it laughing blue eye, clustering brow n heard his name called, and turning, said
to the corner ivhero
Vl rtl* !k*h
rim*
to his morning task of looking over and tid’d the host gavp a peculiar look to his turned, swaggering up
i iiair, mid lips always ready with a merry with a smile:
•‘Don’t call so loud, father. Bennie is signing important papers, when, without w ife, and after some w hispering, 1 was in- I had seen the phi w oman .counting a4'
for L-nduu • r Omits; nice Silver Wa'ch*v; 9,1
there was Bennie,
word.
1
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To'-day,
pleasant
1
j
Cnalni of varioug paterns; Pint, Kings,
one word of announcement, the door softformed in the most ungracious manner packing t|ie counterfeit half dollars.
under the I are, brawny arms ol not far off; he will come soon.”
etc
etc
etc
jI nutting
Fortune favored me.
Npnc of the men
"God laid his hand on them both, yon ly opened, and Blossom, with her eyes possible that 1 could have a bed.
his line into
butternut
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ihe
throwing
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ut
the
lowest
1ST
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will
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All of which
Kviuf
Ned Willett, althor
I have frequently in the course of my present had ever seen
that
came balding down see,” saiil Mr. Owen, pointing toller, w ith- down cast and folded hands stood before
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the
little
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a’or
rates
I
and
tic
of
BA ufnctuier
j
known to them,
"She has him.
life been obliged to put up w ith accommo- jiis reputation was well
from the steep mountain side ; driving his out making any direct reply.
Call and see them.
1
herself since. It ij a
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
not been just y
•‘Well, my child,” lie seid. ill his pleas- dations, so 1 did not allow my equanimity and uly swaggering insolent mapper had
-ows along the narrow footpath; standing
otf their guard,
I <F2F"Same «t-m with A. T. Jellisr.n.
ntA.NKUN srnr.r.r,
I with Bl< s- on mill -r the might maple, amt merciful thing she is sort of stunned, it ant, cheery tones, “what do yon want so of temper to be destroyed by the miserable somew'hat thrown them
Geo. F. 1-rvy.
seems to me ;
she makes no wail. 1’oor bright and early in tho morning ?"
into which 1 waii inh- vet 1 could plainly see that their doubty
lul'aworth, M«
as shewreathand
w ith
I
apartment
joy
shouting
Cth.
pride
sleeping
Ellsworth, July
1
wore not all removedn t firing and Fainting done with uentness an
mother! If ntv heart was not broken it
••Bennie’s life, please, fir,” faltered out ered after 1 had finished my repast.
ed her pretty face in the gay leaves.
And you call tjlesp ti.incs we) I dpiu»,d»
despatch
The chamber was of a small size, and
•■Oh. Bennie! Bennie!” Mr Allan would]alm«st kill me to see bear so. Ben- Blossom.
ltlackfmir!i Work, <>f a’.l kinds, done by experieuc
1
[ told her often, God
I
could see yuf) V 1 asked taking up a roll of money.
Who
well
is
Bennie?”
ventilated,
fori
the
mi- nie was her idol.
••Bennie?
Ad workmen and at short acfleo.
name,
lie
vaknew
certainly
calling
hardly
is that if you
Well, all 1 have to
ni it came hack to him witii such ail empty, h id said. "Thou shall have no Gods be"My blether, sir. They are going to the stars through tjie roof. The bed was can't do hotter than this,say hud better
IN EELS WO JIT II.
you
a bag of straw thrown into the corshoot him for sleeping at his post.”
! mocking sound, from the heartless echo; fore me.
simple
that's all.’
GEO. CUNNINGHAM,
Mr. Allan looked in astonishment at the
"Qh. yes,” said Mr. Lincoln, as he ran ner of the room, without a sheet or cov- shut up shop,
J. T. OSGOOD
i ••almost’—.Mr. Allan thought, startling
Fall you sljoff iff in/y better ?’ asked
manufacturer and dealer iu
of the bowed man as he name now and stood be- his eye over the papers before him. "I ering of any kind. This last fact, how ever,
He# received the Arencv of some f the b‘*st In i himself by the
impiety
seeming
1
one of tiie men.
X' W Engl m 1 and Nov
fur«noe Companies in
words—••almo-t as if there were no great, fore him. These few hours hud done the remember. It was a fatal sleep. You w as not of so much cqiweoueuce, as It was
•
I ratiier lliiuk I can. If I pmildn't, l’i}
work of years. The sinewy frame was see my child, it was at a time of special summer and oppressively hot.
!1 York, an 1 fulloitd the patronage of toe public, h kind Father over us all."
mvself.’
will take
the eves were dimmed, and the danger. Thousands of lives might have
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1 stood fqr more than an hoar gazing tyiing
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filtering,
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risks at *1 low rates of premium as at the pare 1 ! knew
COlHus, ttoo.
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flice
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••So mv father said." said Blossom very the limits of w hich 1 coqld not see. The my life depended.
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Offic* in fjrnnit- It lock, M tin St.
Held, had gone to the house and forgotten simple and almost chijd-like in its inno- gravely, "hut poor Bennie was so tired, tavern in which I had taken up my abode
half dollary
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“God have
••What is this you say. child! come sound reached my ear. It was a beauti- you think of
cumstances. never having been known bo- tbe character of
It was handed from hand to hand, some
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3lr Clark moved to amend the above In•’UrovkUd. that
the following:
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nr the election
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Representatives to Congress, or oth >r officers. State or National, on account of race
or color, or descent or previous condition
of servitude, or by any provisions of tielaw not equally applicable to all ^aeO' and
descent; all persons of Mich race, color or
descent or condition, shall he excluded
from the bads of representation, as prescribed in the second section of the first
article of the Constitution.”
Mr Clark’s amendment was ad >pted—2b
against 2<>.
3Ir Yates’s amendment was rejected—7
against 38.
Mr Davis offered :yi amendment to make
the proposition of the Committee that it be
submitted to the Legislatures ui’tlie sev< ral
States next hereafter to be oho.seu. Rejected—12 against 31.
Mr Sumner moved to amend the Committee’s proposition by inserting a proviso
that there shall he no denial of iheelective
franchise on account of color. Rejected—
8 against 38.
>Ir Sumner moved to amend the proposition of the Committee by inserting “That
all persons denied represent'dion shall be
exempt from taxation of all kinds.” Re-
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took place to day.
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large ami piercing eyes of the same
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have carried all of tli L» looking man when well-dressed and in a
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from the Boston Aih'ertixc r:

|

The Committee rose.
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__U»o Root's Testiwhii;
will uot fail.

<■»

j general acceptance, ami

was rejected.
Revolution engaged in what seemed a wild
The bill was finally recommitted—yen«
-'•heme, and yet they succeeded.
Quixotic
82. nays 70.
*
The radicals of to-day, will he *the conThe House then went into a Uomndtfet
servatives of a later day, and the old
of the Whole on the Reciprocity bill.
After discussion on the bill had closed fogies ot the next generation. John Drown
an amendment was adopted increasing tin
•ras the most extravagantly Quixotic schemduty ou lish as follow-:—Salmon, $2 pe: er of the
age,and was so deemed l>y nearly
barrel; shad, fcldO; mackci-i. 81 whei
all tlitf people, and ye* his soul went
valued at 8b per barrel, and S2 when \ allied higher; herring, pickled or salt. 81 p< : marching on with the advancing legionbarrel. All ii-h not otherwise prowde*
of Grant*- army until his idea \va
eon
I
for le per pound.
Mr. F raneis Thomas moved to amend hi stimulated. Rut we cannot trace out tht
striking out all in relation to <-o:d. leuviiu many point made in a lecture of an liotn
that matter to be governed by the genera and a
quarter, nor could we do it justiet
turilt law.
if we attempted it. Xo better coinpliin'Uil
Ml" Stevens moved to raise the tax 01 ,
hit null nous eoal front 50 rents tu$l 25 pe j however could well be bestowed on tie
ton.
Aiiopteil—till against 58.
effort, than was bestowed by the largo
Mr Thomas withdrew Ins amendment.
audience, in listening almost with subduct
Mr. Blaine's amendment was adopted
At ifbreaths during all its delivery.
:
as
follows
the
oil
lumber,
duty
increasing
—t hi lumber, hemlock round, split or sides .1 close, its favorable verdict foil in l vent it
1-2 rent J»er eiihiefoot: when hewn square *j hearty applause.
:i-4 eeutper eitbie foot; ivhea sawed. 8
One more lecture closes the series. The
per one thousand feet; on lumber— spruce •1
Is
to be by General .1. (Caldw ell, now ;
eubi
rent
sided.
1-2
or
per
round, split
Wo may reasona
resident of Kllsworth.
foot; when hewn square, 1*—4 o 1 a rent pe
ruble foot; when sawed. S2 per thuii aie ^ bly anticipate a line lecture.

j
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>

which

d bit's message.
and business man of Kllsworth. Mr. Lore
tin
Air Stevens guv c UeScr that alter
was in business here for more than twent;
session
to
have
ask
would
evening
week lie
! years, and is a capable, and highly lionora
lor business.
Me man. Rudnesa rut rusted to J. S
Adjourned.
i Lord A Co., we know from the charaetc

was

so

■■

and who utters the criticism, in coming
to a correct result in judging of many ot
The men of tin1
Me* circumstances of life.

|

tii'

...

have listened to

-We call attention to the business ad
The Speaker submitted a leitcr from til
r
vertDciuent of J. S. Lord A C0..X0. C Dos
Secretary of Siutr. trail-mitting tin; repot
of the Commissioner of immigration sine
Mr. Lord lias associated with him, G
ton.
the establishment of tin" Bureau, Kefen i W. Rflekuiore
Ksq.. who for the few pa>
til.
*! years ha» been a resident of Minnesota
It was agreed tiiat to-morrow tin* I foils
was for main years a well known citi/.ei
shall sit for general debate on the Tre-i

It

let us hope and so let 11s pray. |
-Ellsworth paid one-third of its war
The chief attraction in Congress dnr-! lelit
during the past municipal year.
ug the past week, has been in the Senate, |
-Charles Shaw, Petn, was re-elected
ihere they have had under discussion the i
davor of Biddeford, on Monday.
1 Maine amendment to the constitution.—
['his proposition introduced by Mr. Maine ! -Forty Clerks were discharged in the
nto the House of
Representatives, and freasury Pepartment on Friday last.
I
( arried through that body by so decisive a
-A quarrantine of ten days has been
two
the
1
has
failed
of
requisite
majority,
■staldished in Xew York for all vessel*.
birds in the Senate. Men who have act-Brig. Gen. Shepley was in Washing.. d with the Republican party have chosen !
on on Friday of last week.
| 0 abandon that organization, and to refuse
11 heir aid to this, and some other measures -It is asserted that Secretary llarl. n
vill reign the tirst of next month.
nature.
if a
it ion,

>

on.

;

could he found.

j

ght

,

■

arc

a

ones

Collector—George

and

-Alexander H. Stephens is on hiit way
!r. EntTOR :—
The march of events is onward, and | o Washington.
is now experiencing j
t hough our land
-American I.ife Props,—and Colds
hours, yet will it'soon ;
10 more!
j. lark and gloomy
,
merge from the clouds and darkness.
i , illicit arc round about it, into the clear | -The reader is requested to notice
i]
of a better time and a better con- i he new advertisement in this issue.

«

their

day. on Don Quixote. This
genius, was dissected and its
teachings applied in the happiest manner,
giving apt and forcible illustrations. Many
of the supposed Quixotism* of life tire no
Quixotism* at all. said the Lecturer, and it
depend* very much upon who is the looker
for

of till! lost

Treasurer
Smith.

are

•'

to

finished lectures

*'icsThis and neighbors kept up the search.
were sent to scour the woods and
highest point during sengers
the highways in the vicinity, lint no trace
is the nation glid-

Stevens etc.

Where

to ISC

«

After giving some account of Cervantes.
of his life and death, and stating that lie
breathed his last on the same day with
Shakespeare, the Ltd of April mill, tin*
lecturer. Kcv. C. C. Everett of Bangor.
proceeded to give us one of the finest and

{

In Feb. 1 si

in Boston at 'JOii 1-2.

-Gold is down
he “bears ?”

■

made.

postponed t<» Thursday
Adjourned until .Monday.

reasonable point.

quoted

-Senator Xve lias taken the stump in
'onnecticnt.

■

find how easy and with
can be
satisfaction a beginning

surprised

prices. Goods, which
ruining all

|

(

every
13 racy.
-We are under obligation to Messrs
j'wjm
u^,i.
rible struggle between the girl and the perTown Agent—\Y. P. Preble.
to lie idle grumbling at high prices, or son who murdered her, her hands and arms
c»i
ouiumoi'.
w
r'aiu'ni.
ilgeiow
|
Treasurer &c*—A. C. Feruabl.
falling prices, or at the scarcity of money. being cut in several places as if she had
•upv of tlie Pi’ii • Currait.
Prices of goods will go down still lower, grasped the knife or other sharp instruS. S. Committee—Horace G. Hunker.
-Tin* Agent. Mr. Hihh*. is delivering
1
but not clear down, because there is not a incut by which her life had been taken.—
,o
subscribers in this e. uty. Holland's
was
tilled
with
mouth
found
Her
grass,
surfeit of goods iu the market, and be- j
Sl'I.I.lVAN'.
to prevent her outcries.
„ife of Abraham I.ineoln.
cause it will cost high for materials ami probably
The body of the boy was not discovcrd
Kbieno Sawyf.r:—At the annual meet-1 ] las scarcely a parallcll in parliamentary
|
labor to supply the stock now on hand. until about an hour after that of his sister
-Lnglish gunboats have been ordered
ii" held in this town yesterday, the follow-1, lehate.
Your Senator by his recent great 0
the fishing grounds in v!ew of the allHigh prle.es. compared with old prices, will had been found. In a thicket, lying upon
officers were chosen :
j, ‘Herts in the Senate has won for himself egation of the l.h * iproeity Treaty
rule for years. I.abor Mill be high, be- his face, his body horribly gashed in many ing
Moderator —John 1’. llill.
‘golden opinions from all sorts of people.”
cause there is an immense amount of work
places, the poor boy was discovered by a
-Fred Douglas lectured at Alexandria
in the search
Clerk—Joshua f>. Johnson.
t »ill he seen that the prospect of carryto be done to supply the wants of the party of lads who had joined
on the
»:i Tuesday evening of Inst week,
it had been announcfor
the
brother,
after
Selectmen—(I. E. Simpson, John f. , ng any constitutional amendment during
nation. So we may rest easy that there
ussassiuation of Mr. Lincoln. No one ined that the sister had been found. AppearE.
be
Conners.
a general smash-up. an organHill and Janies
will not
his Congress is not very hopeful: still
ances indicated that the lad bad (led in dis
cite red.
ized rebellion of labor and capital, as
Treasurer—James E. Conners.
nnch legislature of a wholesome untmv
may. had stumbled headlong into the bush-The white troop4* still retained in tin*
but
a
resome have
and
Cl.
E.
his
heartless,
1>.
Johnson
thought;
been overtaken by
gradual
es, had
S. S. Com —J.
coking to reconstruction will he reach service are dh-atlstied, and want t<> go
turn to nearly the old state of affairs, but brutal pursuer, and had been cut and gash•d.
Simpson.
ionic.
of increased prices from that obtaining ed to death.
Constables—John U. Hill and W. I’.
To-day is an interesting occasion in tin
Near the body of the girl were found
before the war.
-(ieiiernl l.ee say lie n* ver took tin*
and
the
flour
filled
McCrate.
louse,
some unfinished
wreaths of forest leaves,
galleries being
tin- < *i»ii!‘*d<*ra» y. ami that
to
from which it was inferred that the childo
Collector of Taxes—Josiali C. Ash.
overflowing to hear the great speech of j' >:ith stlp|H»rt
i*• purposely avoi<l«*d it.
ren had been engaged in twining wreaths
The Fenians.
All Itepnhlienns hut the Colloctm.
fun. Thud., Stevens in review of the
of oak leaves, and constructing mounds of
Voted to raise #3<MHI to liquidate war; ‘resident's polit y. He iiiiuht d his very
-Tin- L'*mh»n Tum* bitterly dcuoutiThe movements of this combination ol moss, w iieii the brute
appeared before them debts.
■r> what it terms the had taste of
Mr. I»anYours truly.
ilde effort sume hours ur more since, ami
the American Irish seem to be the most and the fiendish attack was made.
The]
•rulVs oration on Mr. Lincoln.
W.U KEA'..
on the
hat.
near hv, w as
am able to give ymt the following
of
conversation
now.
girbs
lying
ground
important topic
just
Sullivan. March 13th. IStiti.
vhich v. as introduced into the body uf the
Our neighbors iu the 1’roiinces are unduly tastefully trimmed with an nnk-ieavcd
-John T. Monroe. Deni, was elected
wreath, and the boys tap. found subsespeech; which I take from an evening j Mnyorof New Orleans. over Moorf I’nioti,
frightened, and arc marshaling troops and quently, was also similarly adorned.
SAla: i:\i\iLir..
,uipc*r now before me,
m Monday, by Jib majority,
making all the arrangements to meet a
Kecent events have transpired tending
Mr. Stevens went on tu say that :
formidable invasion. Arrests in Ireland to fasten this
town
annual
our
Dear
Sir.:
—Yesterday
;
-Tin
great crime on an inmate of
Kinderpe-t is pretty bad. but.
are continually being made, and the feelwhich I
There* were certain newspapers that ha-1 1“ *-:i |
I the State Prison at Charlestown Mass. In mooting eaine otf very pleasantly.at
i.-ks a New \ ork pap* r. w h** that ha- to
h
\
av.
disturb
cxi
?r.dt
to
the
that
ij
-irmony
| between iinjt
ing iu England is oue of anticipated trou- August last a fellow was arrested, wlm was elected the following town officers:
-me
th.» l*rcs dent ai l himself, and
!
j ii'ii a i<* street organs will compart* it to
ble.
To outsiders this whole matter is
t!m• m had g-mo so far ns t
Moderator—I.. G. l’hilhrook.
place him in ai/ag- ! the <irindtTpe»t :
as "Scratch
his
name
for
Gravel,"
gave
the
Executive,
lhe-e
{..til
mism
with
j-urii.ils
shrouded in mystery, Xo one can safely
Tow n Clerk—Ilenj. C. Sargent.
! breaking into a dwelling of a J/r. Brow n
r.
fie kUt-.-ired t-i
done him t---> much hy
-Tin* Fnion Senators were t<> have a
make a prediction of what is to come of
Selectmen—I.- <1. l’hilhrook. Win. 11. that instead
b-etn.g any -u
personal miniof Gardiner. He was arrested in Hast
aucus on Tuesday
nl
ns
ha-l
l-ccn imputed to
t v t- ward ti.e Pre*i-h
evening to see if they'
all this preparation, because no one is in
M.
Isaac
Allen.
Hilton N. II. was armed but offered no Sargent.
;,i n, he cntertainc l ti e gre^t ••»? re-p ;t t r the 1 otiM
constitutional amendagree
upon
any
the secrets, who Mill tell. The mass ol
Ho h»-n->ie 1 his integrity, his cur
Treasurer—Daniel Morgan.
l'r-v lent.
resistance and was subsequently tried by I
ment.
the sayings and doings of those taking a
a^c, his patri- tism, and hi* desire t-> do righ ;
M.
Allen.
Collector—!).
Judge Allen at Fitchburg, and sentencid
he admired hi* rco -rd ill the j .i«t. and npj n i.»- ;
-A elergyman mum d Kvens. in B**dlead in the movement which are recorded
S. S. (’miii—Dr. Sydney Drinkwatcr.
tod hi? sacrifices; hut all this did n* t make him
0 three
years in the State Prison, where
fear tu doubt his judgement or to differ from his foni, b»w a. sedne*il a daught'-r o| Hr. Vain the journals of the day, must be so
H.
Town
he was taken the tilth of August. Sheriff
Agent—Wm.
Sargent.
land. Tl.e do«-tor shot him dead, and tln-u
p-licy:
much chall' thrown broadcast to blind the 1 Wetherbo who arrested him had
After the Auditor's report was r.
Mr. PIUCE, of I-'wa, said that when h« had
suspicions
ut him to pieee*. w ith a (t# —cr ti:iit knife.
heard the gentleman ?peaking <1 tho President ;
town.
the
the
financial
of
eyes of the public. If the leaders intend- from the first that lie was
standing
guilty of the j showing
in these was in terms, and w h o ho c.illcd t-- uiind
-1 lie A
ii\it!gtoil F state i' f«* he
ed to march on Canada. they would not crime of
murdering the Joyce children, lie There was i.ot opposition enough to maki the words in »h;c!i the President had denounced ed into f.ve a r> lots to he rented to freedin a public sjtoccU, he
•r.e lhaddeus Stevens
unless stark mad, announce sueli a proan
<>ur
finances
saying when arrested substantially to the the meeting interesting.
krr-w in ii, the rent to In paid at * aeh harvestc-juM not help wondering an J
wished t
gramme at the outset. So it is evident sheriff: “I dont care a d-ii for
being ar- in a most excellent condition. The town's whether that wa- tho sam-t 11.a ileus Me\«-ns ing. This e-tate was .-old fur taxes and
I
that the public knows but little of the in- rested for stealing a silver watch ; but I ii'holr indebtedness being only some twenty that wax nuw addressing the House, or auu.e
puplia-ed by the(.»\ antin ul.
other.
tended movement, lint there is one tiling have done something which it would be a one hundred dollars, being less 1 think
Does tin* grntirmin tupp-s j
Mr 'TI YEN :.
-i riehina and cholera aiv after u-.in your tap to fasten on me.
1
feather
that is evident as the sun at noonday, there
than any other t >w n in the county accord that the -pnoh rtf» rid t an »iiich was state 1 l ln lir-t i- a
had rather go to prison for two or three
leggi-h allair and the latter
t-« have been tnndo in fiS*nt of ll.o White House
lies been too much talk to make people mouths than to be
so
we think (
/. .*
L) «
n the 2‘dd of last month, was
;t
li.i-* no bowels of eo;npa--ion. It i- adtravelling about the ing to its population. And
think there is to be much real action.
li
the country as I have been." While in that great credit is due the hoard id Select- imp se upon tho gentleman Iroin Iowa
mitte 1 that ehol*-!a iseuiitagiuus and tha1
to the JIou- •. and he wanted
It Mould furnish a fine opportunity to jail at Fitchburg in eoncret with other pris- men—-Joshua Watson, Wm. Jl. Sargent he wished to state
1'i iehina woruv* it*ijf into the bc-t soeiely.
it understood that the c mimunicitiou was conli
lit out privateers iu this country to prey oners. he plotted the murder of the turn- and Isaac M. Allen, who have run the ma- >1« i.tid, (laughter, J that the speech was rt h ax.,
Br«». Morrill vf the 1 Ionic ./»#«*-not wi-he
[lauglitei ] perhaps the graude.t of hoaxes that
on British commerce, and to justify the
key of the jail, which failed by the officer ; chine for the last four years, fur their pru- Ua-i ever been perp trated, except, perhaps, tht then* wn** u law compelling every person
to
British
lie
was
t
warned.
a
Moon
hoax.
On being taunted with
proceeding by turning
prece- being
[Urcat laughter.)
dence, activity and efficiency.
glad
that takes a party paper, to take otic also
have rhls opportunity of exonerating the Presidents.
With respect,
, J want of courage to carryout the design, he
lb* think** that it would
dent from ever having made that speech. (I.augh on tin-other ride,
The telegraph says
S. W. G.
t<
) That speech Was one ot tho cont; iv-n. .es make people more enlig!it« n» d]and ebaritaJ lie said: "Do you think." said lie to his
which
t
toe
had
w
been
cmnracls.'tliat
a
mail
ho
did
the
Ifoxburv
Copperhead party,
pur-•
ToronTO, C. \V., Mar. IdI
Sargentvillc, March 1C, lrlAi.
outing and slandering the President ever >inc-- ble.
The number of volunteers answering t< job would hesitate to kill a man to get his
the fourth of last March j and,* a J a spec.m- n j
himself
lie
-L*h>K nt r I'ois mi. A>11K.s.—It was
up.
the call of the flovemment largely ex liberty!" Straightening
f those slander?, he would send V> tho Clerk's
continued—"That was sum* of my work.—
oni.AN'n.
eeeds the demand.
-b.sk t be read a j r u n of an edit -rial taken -opposed at first (lint tin* lionet* hurned on
from the New York 1 \ 'f.
A military circular has been issued hi 1 did that job. That knife (alluding to
Wedne-day evening la-t. wa- set on Hr*-,
Mu. Eurron:—At our annual town
due Clerk th- r, read the extract.
the comniauder-in-chief, iu which he snyi tlu- weapon found upon him when arrested)
hut we uuder-tand later investigations
the
folMr.
of
the
Indianna,
March
I'-ltli,
Niblack,
whether
I
holiteii
has
two
to
sent
d—d Yankees
!i-l! since
in-parted
meeting
the precautions thus taken are to proven
that. als--. might not Le a hoax
prove tiiat the tire took from ashes which
threatened piratical attacks of lawlos came to A/assaeliusetts. lam willing to lowing town officers weru elected for tin
Mr. Stevens. It was a seri -u* slauder,— had been d*
to
State Prison fora year or so, r.s 1 am
pu-ited in a barrel in the
men.
Ife has full reliance on the loyn go
was
insert-1
in
viz.:
tho
New
It
Yor%
[Iaiughter )
ensuing year,
riled.
of doing something b id."
is an editorial
suspected
World.
It
of
a
is
I
of
the
Canadians,
and
taking
convince)
advantage
spirit
Moderator—X. 11. Powers.
1
deed or an incident which his enemies br-ug' t
While in the Prison a scheme was planthat the Canadian volunteers will repel ill [
-We un l't'tand tli.it .1.
Bowen
Town Clerk—J. C. Saunders.
about themselves. They have p- *• cuU-d him
ned to draw him out, and after a w hile.
attacks.
of Bangor, formerly of this eoiinty
have
Ks*p.
with
such
slanders
ever since.
asserThey
Seleetmen—J. S. Condon, Alonzo Peru
ted it from tim to time, hut they have never In- been appointed a Light Keeper at Fort
| admissions enough had been drawn from
made the 1 yal people ot the nation believe it.—
i him to make it almost certain that lie is and John Hopkins.
I*«»inf. Mr. l»ow* ii had eharge of Bear
from
the
We look w ith indignation ou tho slander of the
Light coining
Tight the guilty one. lie is still in jail and it is
Trcarurer—O. I’>. Trott.
President of our choice.
unable to fix 1-land Light in this « minty for a while and
Jiving
Quarter.
that odium upon him, they
take the still rnt-ro was one of the host ollieers on tin* coast.
| not yet determined whether a preliminary S. S. Colli—F. W. Gross.
cunning course of a sk ilful advocate in a case
We see it stated at last that a plan ol f examination will be had, or w hether the
Xo party fights was made.
-Hon. ticargo >. Wiggiu. win* has
dr lunnt.' mfjittr*n >, wii-», outside of the evireconstruction is about to bo present" II ease w ill be held for Investigation of the
Ilcspectflillv yours,
dence, will endeavor to get the ?ul j -1 t speak ju-t been re-eleeted Mayor of Rockland,
i.. l.i
,i...
which
on
some
ho
be
uumailer coucerniug
may
from the loyal men of the Southern States
A CoriitEsrii.siiKN r.
riure
has held that oflle** unint» r.
mm

them, and set out oil their mission before
day. in the hottest month in the year, armed c/t/i a pif. mounted oti a liosiuantc. with

also

been

■\{lc of the Constitutional Amendment in
the Senate— Messrs. Morrill and Fessenden, the latters reply to Sumner—
Srrne in the House—Speech of Thaddeus

lliggins.

There

wrongs, correct the abuses, and cancel the
debts of the world at large, hike Don
Quixote, also, these well-meaning and
honest reformers.have an esquire to attend

on

a

was

Town ( Ierk—< '• K.

-Cotton is dull at 40 cents.

Washington. Mar. 10th. ISfiO.

Wasson.

CRANBERRY ISLE.
ing down to a specie paying basis, and not until Sunday forenoon, almost a week
itself to from the time that the children had left on
so readily is the nation adapting
Moderator—Samuel S. Banker.
such a changed state of tilings, that the their holiday excursion, that, some gentle
Clerk—Horace G. Bunker.
Town
present apparent stagnation, or transition j men, strolling in a tract of woods known ns
*»or—
Selectmen and < Jvcrpccra w me
i
the
Woods,"
discovered
"Bnzzev's
‘With
body
period will only last a short time.
\\
Lewis
in
several
W.
R.
Hunker.
stabbed
(\
of
the
A.
Fernakl,
places.
young girl
the returning season for business, we shall
was
indication of a most ter-

our short lives are Quixotic,
extravagant, visionary, ami to a portion of
our fellow beings seem as laughter provoking as the fight with the wind-mills. Each
one of our neighbors, unless lie be a dried
up iiiatti rA)f-faet man. one that lives on a
dried herring and a dry cracker, and cheats
the man that "strikes ile"of his full profits
by abstaining from using any light hut sunlight, has at sometime in hi.* life, undertaken to redress the grievances, rectify the

braced

not

tumble down at once,

must have been at the
So easily
the war.

schemes of

ill-composed heavers

have

pittance.

the merchants of the country, held up in
prices even too well. So also gold ruled
higff. and has been a whole year in falling

character

targets, with their lances grasped; and

mere

The soldiers returned home, and
that desired it found business

every one
and a* remunerating

lie represents one phase of
human life, anil one that is inseparable
from our natures. More than half of the

their

a

gloomy forbodings

realized.

for all time.

was

An amendment substituting the word
•‘whenever” for wherever, in lie* Revenue
act of dune 30. 1S04. was passed.
A resolution w:e adopted that the Secretary of War report how many volunteers,
whose term of service have expired, an
retained, and why the 2srh Illinois regi
merit is still detained at Brownsville.
The civil right hill was taken tip.
Mr Bingham opposed it.
Mr Wilson made the concluding speech.
A motion to table the hill was lost. Tie
vote was then taken on the amendment

of the hundreds and thousands of
soldiers who were to he discharged and sent
home to swell the number of laborers that
cause

Eleventh Lecture.
Don

ruin when the war was

would fumble down rapidly, and the price
of labor would go down also fearfully, be-

terms with Massachusetts manufacturers.
Maine has supplied Boston with a good
share of its lumber, of all kinds, in the
past and Mr. Pike and Mr. Blaine do well
to he looking after the new regulation, to
see that our interests are
properly pro
tected, and that we are not cheated out of
a fair chance to live.
In the evening session the bill was killed on motion of Mr. Blaine, because he
and others had failed to get it amended so
that il would operate equitably, all round.
It is impossible to tell what next, will
The trade
come up hearing on this point.
regulations with the Provinces must stand
on the same
footing as that of all other
countries, unloss an especial hill is passed
to apply lo it.

The question was then taken on the proposition of the <'ommiftee. Mr < lark having withdrawn his amendment, and the
joint resolution as it came from the ] louse

prophesying

were

closed up. because the price of goods

equal

jected.

nation

gradually

be had in the Provinces for almost one
half it cost in Maine. The stumpage was
much less than in Maine.
.lfr Banks of Mass., opposed the increase of duties, advocated hv the Maine
representatives, and wanted cheap lumber
&e. Massachusetts, wants protection for
every thing manufactured there, hut she
we
want* cheap wood, coal and lumber,
are not
those
articles
because
suppose,
produced there If there were as many
cotton mills in the Provinces and Canadas,
to manufacture all kinds of cotton goods
to supply the wants of the world, as there
are in Massachusetts, and those interested
in them, wanted the benefit of Boston
market, Mr. Banks would want a duty
high enough, certainly to place them on

adding

was lost, there not being two-thirds in it>
favor. The vote was as follows:—
Yeas—Anthony. Chandler. Clark. Uonness. Cragin. Creswell. Fessenden. Foster.
Grimes. Harris. Ifowe, Kirkwood. Lane,
of Indiana. MeDougal. Morgan. Morrill.
Xve. Poland, Kainsav. Sherman. Sprague.
Trumbull. Wade. Williams. Wilson—2o.
Nays—Brown. Buekalew. Cowan. DavU.
lieuderMiu.
Guthrie.
Dixon. Doolittle,
Aendrieks. .Johnson. Lane, of Kansas. Nosmith, Norton, Pomeroy. Riddle. Salisbury. Stewart. Stockton. Sumner, Van
Winkle. Willey. Yates—22.
The chair announced that the joint resolution, having received less than twothirds of the votes, had failed.
Mr Henderson moved a reconsideration
of the vote, which prevailed.
'Phis brought the joint resolution again
before the Senate, and Mr Doolittle ofi’ered
the following amendment: That the following articles be proposed to the Legislature of the several States as amendments
to the Constitution of the United States,
which, when ratified by three-fourths of
said Legislatures, shall be valid as a part
of s id Constitution, viz.: after the census
he taken in 1S70. and each succeeding
census, representatives shall be apportioned among the several States which may he
included within this Union according to
the number in each Suite of male electors
over 21 years of age. qualified by laws
thereof to choose members of the most
numerous branch of its Legislature, anil
direct taxes 'hull he apportioned among
the several States according to the value
of the real and taxable property situated
in each State, not belonging to the State or
United States.”
The further consideration of tlni, subject

is most hopeful, and so
too. Long before the close of
the war, the croakers all over the country,
of the

Moderator—Samnal

Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor—
bella being about fifteen mid the brother S. Wasson, Abram Lord F- A. Curtis.
School Committee—S. Wasson.
John a few years younger. This start
Collector—Geo. tv. Allen.
ling tragedy, at the time, created a good
deal of excitement, and was the occasion
Town Agent—Robert Hopkins.
of much speculation, and also of active ex
tremont.
ertion of the officials whose immediate duModerator—H. H. Clark.
ty it was to ferret out the criminal. The
Selectmen—Abraham Richardson, Levi
circumstances of the murder were these;
B.
Wyman. JohnT. R. Freeman.
The youthful victims. Isabella, a beautiful girl of but fourteen yearsofnge.nl
Town Clerk—Simeon A. Holden.
Treasurer—Win. N. Abbott.
though almost a woman grown, and her
brother John, some years younger than
S. S. Committee—John T. K. Freeman.
herself and a great favorite with nil who
All republicans but one.
knew him, had been spending a week with
Rcsp'ly J. T. 11. Freeman.
their aunt, who resides at the South Knd.
During the early portion of Monday, the
HANCOCK.
twelfth of June, the two children left the
house of their aunt for a day's frolie in
M iiderat or—J oh n Milliken.
Mays Woods, a delightful retreat in West
Town Clerk—Elliot L. Stratton.
ltoxbury, taking with them only a small
Select men—John Milliken. Samuel Stratamount of change with w hich to pav their
Warren Stratton,
on,
horse-ear fare, and a basket of lunch: ns it
Treasurer—Melville E. Pettengill.
was there intention not to return home tin-1
S. S. Committee—T. J. Hodgkins.
til near night-fall, llefore taking the ears
the children called at the house of their
Collector and Constable—John Milliken.
grandmother, where they were last seen.
When the sun had set oil that Monday
ItROOKSVII.LE.
the two wanderers had not returned.—
Selectmen—David Varnham. Samuel
Much anxiety was felt for their safety, and
fruitless search was made lYmdon Jr., Augustas G. Blake.
a vigorous but
for them. All night long relatives, friends j Clerk—Thaddens Shepardson,

over

The Reciprocity Scheme.

political
suffrage.*’

Kvery body recollects tlie account of the
in June of last
, murderjof the Joyce children
along I
Isabella N. and John S. Joyce. Isayear,
nature. The
This

and it has been within the past, tour years
This tendency
one hundred per cent.
to a normal condition in the money affairs

No. IX.

The bill to regulate the trade with the
Provinces after the expiration of the Reciprocity Treaty, which ends the 1 ~tli
inst., and which .Mr. Morrill of Vermont
reported to the House, seems to have been
used so hard that it died from exhaustion.
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Pike was after ft
pretty sharply, as Maine has a large interest in the matter of regulating the trade
with the British Provinces. In New Brunswick, for instance, vessels can be built one
third cheaper than in Maine, and then after they are built, they can he manned one
third cheaper, than here; and then if these
vessels go into the coasting business, they
can fill Boston market with wood, hark
and lumber, at prices w hich would be ruinous
Mr. Blaine moved an
to Maine.
amendment to lay a uniform duty of iJ.’hOtl
per thousand feet on all pine lumber, and
I advocated its adoption in some remarks
which were sensible and pertinent. Mr.
Pike also, made some remarks on the hill
while it was upon Monday. He said hall
the cost ot production of lurabei was in the
amount paid for labor, and that labor could

up.
Mr Fessenden spoke at length in its favor,
regarding tin- accomplishment of negro
suffrage by indirection as far better than
by force.
Mr Sumner replied, characterizing the
amendment as two-sided. The Senator
from Maine sees in it only the limitation of
political pow er of tin* South. \\ bill1 he
(Sumner) sees in it the disfranchisement of
the race.
Mr Wilson made a few remarks.
The question w as then stated to he on
ttie adoption of Mr Henderson's amendment to substitute for the pending amend"No State in
ment tin- following words.
presenting tin* qualifications requisite for
electors therein, shall discriminate against
any person on account of race or color.'*
it was rejected—yeas It): nays 37.
Tile joint resolutions heretofore offered
bv Mr Sumner as a substitute for the proposition of the committee w as rejected—IS
against 37.
Mr Yates ottered the following as a
substitute for the < ommittee's proposition :
mien
that no Mate nr lerntoryoi me
States shall, by any Constitutional law or
other regulation whatever, in force, or I
hereafter to be adopted, making or enforcing in any way. or in any manner recognizing any distinction between citizens of the
United States, or any State or Territory .on
account of race or color, or the previous
condition of slavery—and hereafter all
citizens, without distinction of race or color. shall he protected in the full enjoyment and exercise of all their civil and
rights, including „the right of
*•
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err

naturally ns any change in
gradually passing from a period
of high prices and a bloated currency to
one of medium prices and very nearly to
hard currency. Gold the other day was
only 30 per cent premium in Xew York,
as

M K

crease
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Town Meetings.

The Roxbury Tragedy.

limes and of the scarcity of money.
is not to be wondered at, for it comes

MOCK,

rKTICBH’

SK.NATK.
were
presented favoring inof pay of army officers; against renewing the Reciprocity treaty : in favor of
changing the Constitution so as to elect the
President and Vice President directly by
the people and for one term only. The bill
extending the time for the withdrawal of
goods from public stores was taken up:
the question is on reconsidering the vote by
which the bill was passed.
Mr Sprague opposed it.
A hill was introduced regulating the
salaries of the Judges of tile Supreme
ReCourt of the Cistrict, of Columbia.
ferred to tin' Judiciary Committee.
At the expiration of the morning hour
the hill was made the special order for
half-past twelve o'clock on Monday.
The Constitutional amendment on the
subject of representation was then taken

Dull Times &c.

(

AST1NE.

for the choice of
tow ii officers, w as held to-dav. am! tin
following is the rosult:
Moderator—George II. 'Witherlee.
Town C lerk—Philip .1. Hooke.
Selectmen Win. 11. Witherlee, O.
Hatch, J. Deverenx. All good Union
Our annual

meeting

men,

Castiue, March I'd, ln)C.

right

they
place.
tniryiKirt//•
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Wliat shall I do to be Saved ?
A- w e east our eye out of our side window
lids drizzly, and therefore warm day, we
noticed men and hoys standing on the
corners
as

well

of the stre' i-.
humans

a-

imagined

that the

enjoying tliem-clvegenerally do; and we
question at the le ad of

homily was in the mouth of oaefi
one of the hoys and men who are
waiting
for something to ''turn up."
this little

wanting

a

to my bench ami hammer out toy

salva-

ability
journal

Gilpatrick

hoax.
present salvation, said the
Several subject® of interest will lie bewide-awake hoy, 1 must learn to work, to
read, to cipher, and to make myself gen- fore the House and Senate the coming w eek
erally useful. This will X'ice me in this of which I will keep you advised.
world from idleness, from dissipation, anti
1*1! AUOS,
from being a burden on the puldie, and
therefore 1 will go and set myself at doing
-A correspondent at Tromont sends
something or learning something. And I.
said a well-to-do full grown man. will an account of the election of officers in that
make my peace sure, by manufacturing1 tow n, and remarks, that out of $200,000,
my wootl pile into stove-wood, and by do- raised last year, $10,000 has been voluning the thousand ami otto needful things to tariully paid, and the bnllance will soon bo
be done about my premises. This will
paid. The towns imlcbhdm-« after this
secure me from much annoyance in
the amount is
paid over, will be on!) $-W.
busy times of next summer.
As for me. said the mechanic. 1 will hie
-We have received from Me Mrs. AdTo have

Improving
community,

opportunity.gs
lay

ams

& Co., 21 Hroomfield St

Ho-ton. the

-Sixty years ago. a gentleman then tion from debt and trouble, by Increased following
pieces of music : Lo«t Marguera 5 now living in the town of Sedgwick took effort anti by economy.
ite, a song composed and arranged for the
i charge in framing and erecting a building:
Just, ns our pen hud rapidly gone thus
Love never Sleeps, a gem and
the last .-unimer this old building was torn far. the question came to us wliat w ill von piano;

Col.

he had command of

political

Gilpatrick
doing

For

sometime

Post in

Arkansas.
He is the son of the late liev. .lames Gilpatriek of Jilttchill. and is a native of litis
a

county.
-Some people confound Grover's
Theatre with Fords. Fonts Theatre building lias been undergoing repairs before
being put into use by tin- Government, and
it was there Mr. Lincoln was murdered.—
Grovers Theatre, where the meeting was
held the ;»:id of February, has continued in

Theatre,
building altogether.

full blast, as a

and

is another

New Mi sic.—We have received the fol-

lowing pieces of new music from Horace
Waters, 1-1 Broadway, New York: “The
Putter of the Haiti,'’ a song and chorus as
-ting by lloley’s Minstrels; “Happy Golden Days,*'a song and chorus, by Mrs.
M.
A. Kidder; “Don’t Mary a man if lie
Drinks,*’ l>y Mrs. Kidder; “Sleep my
dcaHDiie,” a song and chorus, by W. <

Concord, March 14—1 a. m.
Returns from 12? towns give Smyth 20
M i.; the best thing that now occurs be autiful «ong, with piano-forte accompaover into a smaller one. I do?
j down and made
832, and Sinclair 21.831.
took
." and niment; There's no such (Jirl as Sully*
I
man
of
:
i- to “mind our own tun im
to
us.
‘xune
anil
tin*
gent
charge
The Republican* have elected their tick j
i the job and did a good part ot the work.
et iirf of the 10 counties.
| words by Phil under Jones Ye Squire.
I and so we will try and do to.
i Barker.

j

j
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(LICENSED DY THE UNITED STATES.)

Root and Herb Bitters.

Disaster *rd— Br. sch. Ospray, Baker, from fitJohn's N. B. for Boston, went ashore on F< i.sby's
Led go in Jerico Bay, come off full of water, with
Ions of part of her deck load, and would have
been a total loss, but for tlto timely assistance of
the fishing seh. ^cito of Deer Isle, which t wed
Will discharge dock
her to a place of safety.
load! repair soon as possible and proceed on hor

By tho timely use of this medicine, the blood is purTiie appetite is restored.
The system is
strengthed. The liver Is invigorated. The breath Is
sweetened. The complexion is beautified. And the

HEISTORHD.

railed 8th— ?chr. Snmuel Monson, Ilodgdon,
The best Rnn/s Herbs and Burl a enter Into the
for Gloucester tiO.OOO lbs. fish; >ch. Ban- composition of this remedy, making it a simple and
•■afe
as well as an unfailing cure for nil diseases of
Br.
10th.
ner, Hamilton, Jonesport for Portland;
the blood.
i-'chr. Quickstep, Cornwallis, N. B. for Boston.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by

Georges

all

Notices.

Special
Ff.mcity

Pi

and

is-*.

How Wivkb

|
,

scathed uproots the flower.” If your wife Is ailing,
if sickness prostrates her, if maternal solicitude and
care wear upon her, remember, you are the II raven
appointed guardian of her health. You should not

hi,

ic-woi

IMK

iin

mu

lurees

land, nearly fenced by ponds;
Minuted one mile from Liberty
village, lti miles from Beliast
and twenty four from Auguste.
2.000,00
1 Photograph Saloon and Carriage,
10 by 30 feet, in good repair,sit*
3 >0,00
u ited on Water St. Augusta Mo.
1

FEMALES!

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
to the female svstem.
An experience of tw.intythiee years enables him to guarantee speedy and per'

_.

whatever
$1. Office
No F.ndicott street, Boston.
N I*.— Board lurni-hcd to those who wish to remain under treatment.
Boston, June 22, le*0f»,
lyk’lN

to

origami rigor, creating, new blood ami ndipo-e
SwS
matter, is t*uly magical,
their

imdinoits sunt

200

When tlies*1

IMITKlTlKd.
with n their natural

1
1
1

Produces immediately a splendid
Black or naturnl Brown, without Injuring the lluir
or Skin.
Remedies the ill effect 'of had dies. Sold
by all Druggists The genuine la signed William A.

are

limits,

health is good; hat when tin y are in excess, pain. •
cold*, rheum at Ism, gout, debility C'*8tlvenes.s. dinr*
rhrpa, dysentery, erysipelas, *kc.. kc., altliet us—
hot we have to do t<< recover our health is to take
fromtho It

out

the excess of
ol ute ssitv.

nvi

l> \N1>

ITCII !

Till: Cllin I.ATION

This

impurities-

Sfiiileli :

done, health follows

ouly nu'dicine timt

W ill

do this with entire

can

ITCH !

chit

300,00

Splendid
Luung,

rep Hair Cushion

1,200,00
0 >,O0
15.00

Spring

28,00
40,0J

Walnut Haircloth Sofa,

Chairs, (1 prize),
Easy Chair,

11

1

BLOK, New York

l
1
20

SrraK-li
1
1
1
I
15

tint Ildi in h Honrs.

25.00
Marble top Centre Table,

"

•<

••

Spring Bot-

30,00
200,90
25.00
K»,uO
20,«P

V sper Cook Stove N.» 8,
Parlor Cast fr-n fctovc,
Coal St- vo,
Hat Tree and Umbrella Stand,
Mlver Sugar Shovels (uot plated)

J,*U

all the organs of tiie body.
Ms* cures ;M.r KMECM, UI.CER.S, CHIB
750 00
$5 ouch,
111.AIN'S and all IIRUP fiOX > Op Til K SK I \
in ni»i:ki»s ok nmrsANDs
8 Silver Watches, $25 each,
20j,0U
30 cents.
Price
1 or sale by all druggists.
l»a\«»
nr« now living who
adopted ItII \N UttKTil'S j
1 Marina Clock,
8,00
By sending * 0 cents to W KI.'Ks ,fc POTI'KIl,
I’l I.hS as their only remedy for j*orio«ls of f •*n» |
1 Gothic O‘ock,
8,00
S le Agents, 17‘)
thirty to fifty years, and whose aver go health is1 will be forwarded Washington street, Boston, it I
1
Bound
Frnmc
Guilt
10,00
Mirror,
Top
fieu
of pj&tuge to not j
by mail,
excellent. They have always cured themselves, by
J00
Album* $5 each,
1,500,00
part uf the United .States.
Iy4# i 1 50-jdctirc
when sick, by u*i..g these
C $ Tube, cl Voighltttulcr k Son's
INXtHT.N r AN1) IM*Abl.ir.! K i'll.hs.
125,00
iuanufactur.e,
BMOLANDER’S EXTRACT HU OKU. I
Roberts Camera, Box and SeitTl,
1
12,00
Hrandrth building, New York.
1’rinciple olll
id
1U0
2 .'-p! end
Ahotographicons,
Cures Kidney Disease.
30
00
$15
each,
pictures
SMOLANDFK’S KXTBACT 11 VCKU
200 Silve Tea Beils, $25 each,
50,00
Cure* Rheumatism.
15.00
WHAT 13 IT?
l Silver Castor,
SMOI. VXUKRS KXTKACX lil.CKI'
1 Silver Plated Castor,
5,00
are constantly-ecuiv ing impiiricw, a-ki g u*
Cures
frinarv
2
Diseases
Mirrors,
$J,50
what
each,
5,00
1:r l.\tra>'t **l K\*
i*
It i- a *irnple • xtiaDistilled from me Imst of r\*.‘.
iOOUvil Giit Picture Frru's $2,50
a |< euirtr maun*
> MOI, \ N DUl;'-* l.\ ill ACT BUCK I
that make-* u a |> eusuiit, harm)" * !**•» crag1-. -r an
each,
1,2*0,9)
Cures Crave!.
iM't.vc cure tor ail pulmonary complaint*.
It i- s• >1.1 '■
1 If inch Photograph Boiler,
25,01)
SMOI.AXDillf.S KATRACT BUCK l’
only in bottle* bv most a l rcsjM-ctab'-e grocers and !
C
3
$5
Bedsteads,
15,00
-tinge
ea.h,
druggi-t* ali ov*r the country
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0 Dining C:.airs, (1 priz •),
8,00
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e‘Tickets for CAUFUlfMA. CANA'A, Til i : W F.ST mid .SOFTJI. for sale
: ftiis oflice.

but true.

i-

w

f

|

AND THE

Jj;

procure tickets
-unk It. R.

*j

an

Po the llwit ipab!

j

.t

THE

DECISIVE

I

RHTJUT AND WON

1

-.

>

Drcsseir,

lj*

by

GEO

A. OVER,

niiiitv

VEGETABLE
The

FRIEND.

davis'

PAIN

Trtt'y

(irrufitf

1 !ir advertiser, hav iiig been r -stored to health in
having
w vveek< by av*--v -imple remedy, aft
-uffert-U l'*»r Mwi-ral >ears with a '»vere lung all*
lion. iiu I that dread rii*e i-e, Co*i-uu!j.tion,i«* anxious
to make known to hi-* fellow -utlerers the means ol
f

PEOPLE'S

THE

KILLER.

Moll

i-u

yf

f/l»-

cure.

ail who rie-ne it, he will -end a copy of the
with the direc••foliar^*pre-«-ripti*-u ti<«-d »'•
tion-*. 1 u pri aritig an I U'ing th** *aiiie, vv hich th* y
wi'l find a m i.t. * ri:i for » •*>.-! Mi'Tinv, AATIIM \
I

.t.'1

Tttk« u in’*mall), it cur*
*udd* i. cold-, **»ugh-.
etc., w*-.»k *totn;»'ii, g*;m*ial tb f.iliiv, i.ui*urv
mouth, * unk' r, liii'i1 eo'iiplaiut. il\i*prp*ia «>r imJii« n. «t. i.ipa.id pain in t'
-toinu ‘i b*.w« I ••■•ing
die. A*i itic c!iol«-ia, diurrho-a. ami
plaint, paint*
i* :<ui*. l...i!ly-« ni* r), tnplod externally, run
and *»»i'■*■», **■•.•• *- bill'll'* ami .»* aid eu'*, brui*« ami
»pr:iius. >w«?li« >1 y iu**, ringworm and t* tt* r. brok* u
I'll a.*t* tiM.-tcd t*
ami chilblain*,
.o'lun h«. pa n
in the t.i*'* m- iralgi an I
tmi oi*mi.
It i* u
r* ineily Ini Agu* and t hills and Fni-r.
iini
*•

J.

C i i It

K.

CO X X K CT I CUT

or

ha.*’

an

if.i/rrro/n), coxx.,

accumulated Capital of nearly

:t

pays dividends
During the

Enterjirisc.

April

!■*•

Farm for Sale.

riijfl
ii-lfil

1

>

.ji]dic.ition« Ileceivtd and Forwarded

Goo. ^Y.

TOBIAS*

VENETIAN LINEMENT.
| A I N IKK Foil TAINS IN bmiJS \.\D
b.i«'k, s re throat, croup,
hen u t i-m, *••■!«■.
\«x
A p* rt* t tami y medicine, ami
nwr taxi.*.
Head: It* ud ! Head ! ! !
Lt\ «ini v, Wavxk Co .Tun*' Id, KV»
KK

[
J

n. rimer,
Thorn is,
F, Htvia.

Tin

fill

.. f..

\Y. Jones,
\V is well,
II. Osgood,
F. Kelliher,

J

3. PLUMMER & SONS,

i’ln*

a*

11

Jewelry,

In KIDworth— 11th inst..
Mr. William I!, lilui^dtdl
llodard both of Franklin.

For any article

In Oouldsbore—tho 27th F*h. suddenly of dip
Iberia Freddie 11. son of II. AI. and F. ii. Sowlo’
aged twelve years, nud five days.

Kings, Pin-, &c.,

Only $5 Each,
drawn, Hetail price Jyun £ 10 to $j.*0

Com mission

SIMPLE CERTIFCATES SENT FREE
*1,nl

.f- CO.,
<U9 Broadway, New-York.

WHISKERS ! WHISKERS!
I>o you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? < Mir Cre
ciim Compound will turn- them to grow* on the
smoothest chin, or hair on bald heads, in ,-ix weeks.
Price $1,Q0—.'{ package* $„\uo. Sent by mail air
Where, closely sealed, on receipt of price.

Merchants,

Particular attention given to the
ml lorvr 1 rd ing.of
I

Address WAHNFK &<«».,

For

Sleep

liox ljo Urookiin .V. V.

l

FfcOUR,

a

ami carefully prepared digest ol

full

tide surpasses all known preparations for the
Cure of all forme of

rat

fdly gupcrcediua

GKO.

South Surry, March 10,18V*.

Wanted*! J

CORN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

!

ever

sold

*-lw9

Print M

or.

typo, and

i

a

shgfct.

of

the

a

COMPLETE NLW.'TAPLR

t_,)Tonof

to

every

•

pREEDOM
N'otiee is hereby

so

N o

-ay none of his debts.
f ranklin, Feb. 2d, l?00.

given,

and

on

A D V E UT ISE M ENTS,

/’root ,V.

.7/.

'J'etfenr/Hf «f- Co.

VEGSESfABlB

PULMONARY

BALSAM.

Bogie's ll> perian Fluid restore? and dresses hair,
Pogh-V- l b-, trie Hair Die, the best in the world,
bogie's \\ ig* and Hair Work, new improvement*.

applica-

I I.
Cm7

new

Mirpa«s all others f cheapest, best and
llable
Tri
I'.c eonvimed.
tut: xtriri.iT discovery i

ck

to execute or-

must se-

ffiTMi sliros, or Bogle’? Mv*tic Hair Tint, bent*
lthing tor giving a splendid and natural color td
tin* ll.iir. .Moii-t:., iip# or Eyebrows* Due
|
preparation, it** trouble, complete and perfect.
W. B'hiLl.. W igs ami Hair
!
Wprlu, HI* Washing1
I ion-si Bo-ton.
''vei

Fairbanks:
ritEMIUM

STAXpAIjO

SCALES.

CORKS,

large or small qiinntitlcs, at very short notice.
They will furnish a wiry nice urtiely ut rtowny
ah|y riitej. Qidcrs
hy mail promptly attended to.
Samples sent when requested. Address or mill
the

on

STL a

subscribers
M MILL.

Ellsworth,

rob.

I

the

ELLSWOP’PH

T, B. 4 C. J, ULMER.
20, ISCC.
c
1

S'fDAiic'AXi
I'm

1

ut

niingloii,

UCSfOOiL,
Ut',

inftrtunent.

Or

|Hc E>».

the rruril

jj.itlnuftii

ever

br which hr

|»

r«.r. of hliDnknuwii, withotit

ppin.
j
»«r tri‘»|mfnf fhrf>nPt'W1*
f‘H
OUut*
tint*'
in
um'.
It
cur**
pitht- "!}""***
*
r*' '»er °r ouiii, {tnd bt-ul* without * acur. I
I’.' kl kind
ot
heated w ith great iimcgaa.—
Hu mors ot every kind
eradicated troin the *Ht#m.
rge °r eonf»lt*H«n- Office 259
Iio.ton
Tripbut at.,
or

DISEASES
ER. K.

OF

THE

BLOOD.

GREENE has fur more than twenty
special Hfte^tion to the treatment of
’ancer, Scrof.ihi, Humor and all Ldaeaiea of tha
IWood. ills Office is IS
Temple Place, 3d door from
Basiling on strpeb, Boston. Pamphlet tjwerlptire
of treatment, sent free. Office hours from 9
to *,
If is Indian IL/medie* for
g|
office.
vrars

gnen

s:ijg^|y

tiij*

•*

co.-sion will begin March
rtli, .indri
l-lfF..the.'pring
direction of Mr. t.emge M. (.ay.
Crim-i.
nnvAitu nj.i.h, Ki.
Fopr r Intr ndon,
■

lirunsuif, Kb, 16,ijiv,

sOSm2*»
^’^gST.-uring
iu >'hpm

|J,

...

in

wl'.iitfas

N. A. >YVA\.
7

iiOSTON

YOUNG,

CEDAR NET

f 1 c j:.

given that I have rejinrjr:«hed to
ny son .Juine*-V 8*:t.i ot frauklin, the iVfn.under
>1 his timt dp, jng his minority, and t*,at
I shall
Jaim none ot his earnings alter this date and sh.d1

by all Farmers

PURE COD LIVER OIL.

Notice to Fishermen.

largest sue, in large clear

forming altogether

be used

JAS F- LEVIN. Agt. South Down Calm 2:i CENTRAL IVIIAUF, BOoTO.N, MASS. T

Policies.

undersigned are prepared
f|lHE
A
ders for

NEWS.

family.
1 luui.-pcnsable
An vary 1: Terms:—Daily $7, Tri V «*«skly $»,
Straight Id ye Straw in Bundle*
w
Weekly,
Jolin M. Adam-, Editor.
t liras lied with a Flail.
HENRY ROMANS.
JOHN M ADAMS & Co-. Publishers.
ti
Ellsworth, F«b. 20. 1886.
3wy
57 Exchange bt., I*01 tUml.
~

j

SHIP

W. ALMA’.

forfeiting

.ill

No prejmrat11in for Nervous Diseases

SlK>u]d

SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANTS

JI

preparations of Opimi and Valerian—the wefl-kiiown ri ult of whir
is
o proili:
ostiveness anti other srrjous difficulties
-a» i:
al:a\s Irritation. A*e ilc*sm a>. and 8pu.Mii*,
nd iudtir-s regular action of the bowels and a ereive organ*
>

VERMIN.'

TICKS, SCAB,

|TH3

siipply llospitah

NERVOUSNESS
It

47

Mndu rf flip best materUJc in
Tiiic, spruce and Hemlock lumber of all
birtst fhdnwh
mapper. A^ti rekinds
iving Constant In jirovcmcnia under tirts sup-irvls" o keep constantly qn hand Extra Canid Oats ion of
suitable for feed or seed, choice Veil w Corn,
DialCl'IiTitL IDnrXXITOIt.
Meal, B arley. Bjf-ns, Lime, plaster Ac., Ac..
Fieri variejy, a*
\lso on commission « few barrels of ohoim
I
<
ul, Railroad. I’laHorni and Counter, Drug*
Family Flour, w.iich we can warrant to be equal Huy,
1 1'u 1 i*i
-1
ioiieis*,
Butchers', Grocers’, and Gout
to any in this market, and we can and will sell
>
«! *’L» am.- >j>ring L*alaiicp«, &c., Ac., for salt, nt
cheaper than any of our neighbuis.
A*s-j a tew i s of stove Coal
w a It K
p U fs
We are paying and will continue t«»
pay the
higheot UArill pi ice for
lia
STREET
lltnilork
Cedar
Ihirb,
V'^i% aid Shyers
1I0SI0N,
£>/linglest Clipboards, and Lumber of all
binds.
r airDanKs. Brown
a* Gq.
Hive us a call, ot yijr new store on Watei
Street.
TUI-: tst'Kt
rn« ttYK:
Fish & Curtis.
r>'; l;. KNIGHT lni.« rli.corrrfrt «
El aworih, Match p, loop.
—.
y
nrw

Sale.

for butter.

purchase

and other articles, when ordered.
ti. \Y. BUCKAIORK.
J. S. L )itD,
limtf
licit hi, Mw.oa 1, I860.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

••

his office in .10Y A BARTLETT’S
Ellsworth, Feb. JO, 1800.

•'

—01?—

It contains

if

A. F- BUflNHAM.
Claim Agent-

Wlswotih, Hoc, 4th, I66i.

qualities.

e.ulily, or met with such universal approval, l or
STATU AM> (i E.\ERA E :\EIVS !
its. Sleeplessness, Loss of energy, I’miliar Female
V eukne>M s un.l Irregularities, and all the 11111101
I oreign Intel igence; Congressional and Legislate,? , nental and
bodily symptoms that follow in the train
l'roce, dings. Trices Current uud Market Reports,
•t nervous diseases, Dodds Nervine is tin* best
,, iiibracing tin principal liruiu. Lumb r, Live Mock
knowu to .-cieijca.
eiuetly
Sold k) itU druggists
I>ry (iooda ami < liogery Maikcts,) Stock and (bid
‘rice, $ 1,
(v> 1 nations, I iuftncfal and Commercial Intelligence,
B.
II
TWO good Cow seven years old, one Agricultural Information, a great variety ot Literary
STOIjER $ CO., Proprietors,
ha* a cad three we. k* old and the other uud Mis. el'ainoiis trading, iuc tiding Interesting
75 Fulton street, New York. 8
will calve in May, both excellent cow * Talcs and Pc try, with 3 lull and accurate 1 eport of

For tba sale 0 f
Lumber, Shingles, Clapboards, It. R. Tic8
Wood, Dark, Files. Staves, Darrels, Hay, Fotatoes: vie.

HA >>t tun

his

Tilt: ltESTOltATlON POLICY

A’l pf-r-en? are eantloned against purchasing Order No li. dated K« h 2d, lMki. lor i>u ,> lu » dollar*,
ili
vii in Itttor <d t'c subscribers qt) the town of
lit l»e?ert, a? pavnicni has been stopped on the
OAVin r. WAM.A IT.
.> •»
Mi. I-Ysert, March 9th, ISflb.

An. (>, ComrAcrciul Street, Uoston,

Circulars and Terms addr* >*,

ft G (3.

I

pains :o tile in their claims at the curliest possible
mono-in and >oeure for them the highest Governmeni Douu:\.

rilllE subscriber* would inform the citizens of
l
Ell.-worth and vicinity that ihey keep cun-tantly-on hand
Pressed llay, by bale or ton,
Munglcsan i Clapboards ui all kiudo a^d

l»liy-'ciaus
the >tandard and iuvniuable
remedy.
I>01>D> M HVI\i

Argus

1

*•

New Store,
New Business.

STORE.

Folks Can’t

AR1V{S

I_TO

Prospect!

1

the

Curried,

Jrccn

rrin: oldest iu/mockaii
newspaper in
I Maine, estahli hed September,
devoted
»i me principles ot Jeifersou and
t<> the advocact
Jacks 11, and heartily sustains

NOTICE.

j

J. S. LORD & Co.,

Price of Certificates
ot* each.
Liberal premiuiuand C'ornmi*f«inii allowed to Agent*.

F O it

Jan, 1,1806—lySl

8501.I.*il 67
094.827 33
1.683.0,39 57

either

bought,

Skins

ire now prepared to
itml the trade, with

Eastern

I**r

Dr. E. C.
at

Nights.

NOTin:

]) I E ID

ALL GOODS WARRANTED GENUINE

For

e

j Some

is hereby glv* i* that I haw relinquished
to my minor *..)• ( hai l. » It. >; I'er the n m.under d hi* time during hi* miuoi it) (o transit t bu
i shall claim none of hi? earning?
lies- for himself,
and av none ot hi? debt? atu r this date.
11I<)M AS s AI >1.1 :n.
dwo
Swan’s Island. March 2, ls. ni,

ipt*

.\ 1 information cheerfully
tions tor Policies received by

S. Atherton.

I HIJ DOn INOTML.

Hcv. Dr. Touny
uud AILj Alary h.

by

«

Non

33-

JW.

Calf

«

Ellsworth, starch H, ISiVh

Hie Patent Oflicc.
EDMUND BURKK,**
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr U IT. FiiD* has made forme T11IJITEKN »pplications. In all but ONE of which patents have b*.4i
granfeij, and that one is now pending, fiueh j*npii*»rJ
ta kable
proof nf great talent ami ability on his part'
1-ads me to recommend oil inventors to apply to him to
proevre their patents, as l|.ey may
Snre of having
the in >at faithful attention bestowal on their cases, a «l
ut very reasonable charges.
JCIIN TAGUAR1'.
at

Rottled
r/in sly for Medicinal use, by PEED,
Persons having their lives insured on tho Tcji
CU rijJuK it CO., who haVe facilities for*obtaiui tur .V-/t F->ifuting Endowment plan can have
in* OH pf llv iuu-,j jrfljuj.de
cjua'iiy. Farce Buttles,
the Premium fall duo at the age of 15 »,
4<)t
1
:,0* ;»•">, b'>, b.r>, 70, ns they choose, thus
may
live to enjoy the benefit of your own Life IusurB.irviirianf Hair lor All.

Estate

KLLSWOTII

MARRIED.

Certificate* for

Diamond

ready for

•.

GOLD mid SILVER WATCHES,
Ladies

Days,

clean out my stock

FOR SALE.

WANTMD !

prize

COST!

For THIRTY

SAX.I3.

Physicians or Dealer* supplied in Hull. lor inula
and thll Testiim nial to tin- tin >/1 Al-m* h> ninja
mmt, also the ode bra ted tt.ritn> l.iriti i., from
tb<- tonuulus ot Drs. llashU umi Hunt*, sent on
flc maud.
inis

crntioii

Tin* number of policies issued during
FOB
tilt* year 1*65. was
8819.
COUGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION
DIVIDEND 60 PER CENT.
Isl’H, and -till the best known remedy
The economical management of its business forEstablished
all alfectioii' of tin* Lungs, Throat* and Chest.—
recommanas it to the public.
Re earctul t" get the genuine.
The ETNA issue* the u*ual Life Plan anl EuTtJ‘ FI), C iJT LE It, a? Co., Bost«ii, Provyiitora,
dowment Policies, also the
f AlitiE BOTTLED, f l.on. SMALL, SO CTS.
TK.V YEAH

BOOTS & SHOES

LiOVJJ JOY.

re*

••

<•

Practical Chemist.
Xo.V Cvmmtrciul Wharf, Host'in, Man.

no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
employ a man more competent and truahao*
thy. and more capable of putting theii applications iu
a lorui t-> secure for them an
early aud favorable eousiduot

;

1*63. were
1*61.
.1805.

I will sell

VESSEL

“I hnee

run

If Farmers and others cannot obtain this article
of trailers in their vicinity, it fciU be forwarded
tree of express charge by

HARTFORD, CONN.

following figure

AT

Co,,

riMIE ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
l
was e.- tabli*hed in 1*20, and is uow ono il
the oldest in the United States.
The energy and enterprise which have cliarac
teriz' d its operations are lest indicated by the

STATE UU:\ t'S.

j

cnRONic CONSTIPATION:
a Single Pill every or ev* rv otlier
igbt. The> liev i* proud debiiitv. and Cure* Indigestion, Dy-pepaiu, Hoad A eh •. Liver and
Kidney Complaint*, Piles, Worms. Loss of,
or Impurities of the Blood, Loss of Appelit
uud all Derangements of Bowels or Stomach.
4•'Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
medicine, at vj cents per l» -ttle.
JOHN L. HUNNE WELL, Proprietor,

To

Life Insurance

>

For which tuk*

regard Mr Eddy as one of the moat car able aril
successful practitioners with whom i haVe had offief^l
iiitncourse.
CIIAS. MASON'
V

ial

OF

>

t

JVG15-N '1'8

TROCHES

T

TH 0 ETNA

T. D. Jones,
Jonathan How
Calvin (J. Peck,
Gj.*n# JJ. Crown.

ilayetto Havis,
1». Hopkins,
\V. Coombs,

SINGERS

the greater error of DKlPlMI. whirlin''* heretot re h«ru called CIIAKD I’KIl.
Tin
Mill IK
i'll.!.> iw.**r require over/U’u, and .ield*»:n bit
<t
tor tin dose, act on the b iwrt-1- without the s
prijivij/, a point ol the greatest imp rtance, particu-

larly

J. W. Wood,
A. T. Jellis m,
Henry M. Hull,
<i W! Fiske,
,1. S, Thompson,
Geo. 0. J**y,

II.

1

l..

>oiul Ih.i' of auv other in
ii-e
\ t .-f
I tii* in will
not only prove thD, lm’.

I'll.LS.

the

»

o

•laims **f tiii*\a

\\MI

to

holding

»

IMli,

HUH NEWELL'S

1,4 IjLC ! M

BRONGHUL

extensive practice of upwards of twenty
to secure Patents in the l dum!
aRoin Great Piitain, France and other D»siitn countries. Caveats, Specification©, Bond*, Assignments, and all-papers or drawings for Patents, ex.cut-d uu reasonable terms with d:
patch. K-'seurttsL-s niadc into American
and Foreign wbrki, todct.r
mine thelalidity a nil
of 'l’» tents of Invr-nttorfi,
uti.jfy
uni legal and other advice rendered in all maUt-rs
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dollar.
Assignments*
recorded in Washington.
XoAymcy in flic f 'nited States yusstanca mperiur
facilities for obtainin'! Potent*’, ofdaeeatuininy tlft
practicability of intuitions.
During eight months the subscriber. In the course of
his large practice, made on ttrice r< jeett-d applicatlci S.
sixteen Ari‘KAi.s; tarry one of which was decide!
in his furor by the Commissioner of Puieutn*

\FTKRan
yeaiH, continues

states •,

SOLDIERS 1

B.—All persona who hayo accounts at
that have been funding over sixty days
my
are notified that until the last day of March they
oan Fettle with me at my store; alter that time
they will find their accounts with W^torhousc A
Emery. 1 MEAN THIS.
A, F. UHEELY.
5
Ellsworth, l*eb. 14, 18G5.

guilds

BROWNS

ifOSYON,

Commissioner of PatwNs.

store

lay

lieal

Calais, Me.

‘t*

TI.o public arc respectfully referred
{', Mowing gentbmon ot Ellsworth now
p Fit ;<•**• in this Company:
l
J
j

by

[to

Valuable

under the Act of Itk 7.

No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby St.,

Another Bounty in
building she occupies for u term of tw<»
This being centrally h rated, and a well
4 IT. soldiers who have served blue ftpnth*
stand, oilers a good opportunity lor any
of
/A more tn ihe service of the U. S, and who
person wishing to go into the Dry Goods or Mil
have recei\ed <> Government Bounty, or only $ 1 un,
is
well selected and wi 1 find it
incry business. TJie stuck
to their advantage to make immediate
thcie are no remnant? or unsaleable goods among application to A 1
Brnsit vm, who will take spec-

Me.

<

*•<

PATENTS,

years.
known

Spring Hoods,

This is to certify that »n> wife was taken with
tpiiucc. fore Ihroic : ii munm-m* I »• -w* ^ and
was
sore that sheen hi not *Wiill<>W', and eough
«d iidently. I used >*»ur l.oiiim iit. and made a
I tirmlv helieve that h r
p«‘ife**t »ir«' in one week
tor the biiiiment she would hare !“•! to r lit**
.Kill N II. 11 Alii.AN
Cl ire 10 ami VI e*-nts
N*»l*l h) all drugg*-t ■*. <» :•
N*
w
flti
Cortiaudt
York
>ireet,
im\
ce,

EDDY,
OF

Agent of theU.S. Patent Office, Washington

To Let! TO ARMS

T)yor,

KU.SWOirni.

with

M'lnp

■

Late

111*1 subscriber oilers for sale her stock of
I
MlLLfNERY and DliY GOODS, und >vill

I o the lion Ju-tices *d'the Miproinc Judicial Court,
next to be Inddeii a» IJIsworth within and for the
k ua the fourth Tuesday id
v'otiniy «d II.n
1#..

R. H.
SOLICITOR

let the

»

a.

Fortim Patenlk:

:■■■<!

Auicripud

f II

Pei* Cent.

DO

1

•

Premium

Hi?.

on

li

o

ClIAff. J. C.KMXti,* C0«
127 Bowery, Now York, iw office box
ly4fl

and

*

I > I! IJ5K II BIt Y \N? of Cranberry Mo
in i!ii. t oaut.v
1
;■ cock :j.ml State
of M due. wife «.f J,»eob
Iln.inf, r<
S spectfull) libel* and gi.thi-. Il.-nonbie
:»n
f
Tiio suto-riber offers for saie hi* Farm, 1 I’ K l> » ourl to be in'ormed that -he was married
£y.Jx
.-it nut- -1 in l.ll*w--rtl» two miles
u tl.i
t ..e -aid .Jacob s. Hrya.it at * ;i -line in
} Midi
( 1-i'm ) .-aid Bounty, by tin- Ij v. Mr. W.irdwt*!! on
illage, on the ,-tage r«*ud leading t-- Mir
remdv. u* it vv i I co-t them nothing, ami may p:*>ve
tin.* .1-1 ilav ••! Mali It A. I> l-.i.h and harey, containing about fifty acres of go- d land
a
blc--ing.
well divided iu'o mowing, tillage, |,u>t tiling and hud by him one child Klizu Bryauf, and that your
hgr interauarriage ha- always In haved
Partif vri'liing the pr. •«*rlptlon, t i;i
by return iv od land, witli the buil-Hug? there--.!, consisting libelant sincelaiihful
i'ha-:e and all-e io a « vvitofoher-rIf as a
l a Cottage House < ne and one-half stories high, wards the said .l.n oh s
m u], w ill pi*.»-e a-Mres**
Bryant, but that tin* said
’. I
l.P'VAKD A WII.-OV,
Rid
by 29 feet, with an H 20 by III feet, wood an l Jacoh S, Rr> ant w holly regard!e-s of his marriage j 0
oid
old
d'.ifv
ion lieeaim- intcinpurate,
coven
mt
4U
18
a
burn
suitable
tot
gat
hou*
fe>
t,
by
••imago
Widiaui-burg, King-to. N«-w Yolk.
1)1
the farm, all j ined t gether with other out-build- am! an luthitiial diunkaid and gambler, an 1 abu-ed
and ill treated vour libelant and -aid l.liza, that lie
1 repair, and a good well of water
mgs, ail in g
ha-for more ti.an one year negleeted, and still ne\ Poniili, ( ohl. or son* Throsif.
iv i; hin to-1 h et of the door.
glee:s io provide b>r and mainta n lii- tan pv, and in
llKyt It VS I MV! 111*1 A T It A T 1 KNTtOM AM* .SAoM.Il UK
1- r further int -rmati u inquire of the subscri- I etn a.in’ \. j, l-'i w iltill 1 v am! without any justiV II.
Ik ali.-ovku to oxri.Ni’>:,
K FI*.
liable or rca-'imib'e .iu-c v\h«-!!y ibx-erfe i your >i- | 1 is better to sell at cost than have
in r on the pre i -es.
be'si f, and ha / m >ut t' thi-' State or to par s
9
GEORGE W. FRANKSIrrit it ion of the Lungs, a Permanent Throat.
uuUuovv 11 to \o ir o
‘ant. ami that your libelant has
over the season.
Aifjctiou, or uu Incurablo Iiun^ Disoasu
received in. *iutellig. me wl'.atever iro n tin* -aid
libelee-lace hi* d parture, and that vour libelant
IS ot I KS THE HKsvl’LT.
ha- m*\er at any tim«* receive t any aid <>r support
from him the libelee w ha evir since hi- d»‘pa ture,
h it lias l»een 1 oiii| elh .| vv hull lopnoid* for heise.'f
and child
Wherefoie -he pn>
that *he may be
uvvivi a MUEtr isri.t r.Nci to tru parts, i;i\i: !
div orced from the lioiid- of me'
1 my between
In r
'iiliseribi r offers for sab* till his real estate
a id huslei.cl. that -a* 1
divorce would he
situated at North lluii-ock on the stage road and her
ami
eomhicive
to
domestic
liarreasonable
proper,
ailing fi -m E 1-uoitli to Cherrylie| i, ami a ipuirFor Uroi o utis, Asthma. Ca’arrh, Cjusump11
1
1 with tlu pi .1
o, -1
and u oraiil) .*! j
uiid
:*T of a mile f'roiu tli head of >k '-liny’s Uiv. r, and
tiins and i. hroat Diseases,
;tt
or
aiu] rgre of the -aid
-Hi rone hundred
en s
of society, and that the eustod
-mprise-l as foiw.ws
vi o- old.
/a
nw t'.v
child |.1 i
111H) be decreed to ln r |
T«v ar.s ai ». t.'Ei' w i'll a vv vis cud si •■<'!>>,
alm•• etilv t., the statute "I tills State
ill -uch Crt-e
die remainder beng \ve;i wooded; all the building?
AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 'hereon, run i.-tlug <.f a t.»ry and a half hou-e with made and j •»» .<I* *I.
mill ir r.iiYant.
all I
'■ v useful iu chairing the voire when ! I-and wood Infuse, barn and b!ueksiui’h--h p,
will find 'I'i
( ranberry Isles, March T». \. i>., >n».
1 order.
A we'I
u tc and in g"
good water with- j
.1 k i 11 g, «*n I relieving
taken Ltd ore Singing • S
M AIM mK M VINE.
A.
Ibis i- a d< -iia e { An.:
ii a lew feet .1 tin* door
I
t <* v.
til*' throat after an uiiujua) i.viti-m
U* < p
d.hi for a m« hani'1. or any person wishing t
7
U me ck -s —Supreme Judicial Court, Oc • •berTerm
Ellsworth, March 1. 18GG.
uro reemnunieled and pusorgans. Tim '/Vo 4
pub ic boiler Sa 'l proper!v wi he sol l at a bar
For turtle
eribed bv Physicians, and have l. I to-timoid ii- .Min
particulars, inquire ou tlio j rem
I pon the foregoing libel the Court order, that no*
l/o
iai?, or address the subscriber.
from eminent men throughout thu country,
t!>«. of ttii• pendcuc. i.l tin- sum*- h* given t»> t *•
wi:?iy\' iirru-p..
libc.ee then in named, by publishing an attested
itig ivu irlude of true merit, and having pr vul
Utf
No. Hancock, March 12th, lsd«».
<•
t i.
ord*
tie
their eflioacy by a test of many years, each year !
••n, three 4
pv of said iibe and
week* successively in th o bjlsivorth American the
tin Is them 1:1 new 1 ualiti. s in various parts t 1
a-’ publica i"ii to he at lean thirty dues I■ t\>r«* the
he* are uni verbally pro 1
the w<ii Id, uud the l
u vt erin ot this Court to be holdeu at Ellsworth, I
noiino? 1 better than other urtielt ■».
n ithin and for the conn v of llunc »«•:*. on the toiirth *
Rhtai* only “Uiiown’s Ub'Nvuivi Tmrtif
Tuesday of April next, that said M*«-m :> then
FOIl
uud tin 11 ap| car, and answer to 'aid lib^l, ;uid 'how
ar»* 1 do 11 t take any id the H’i.rt/tltss Tmtuti ns
cause, it any In
have, why the pr.i; r thereof xEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. M. S. BU.Ol &
that may bo offered.
THF. Mih?eriher oilers for sale the Schooner should not be
I JO and WEEKS & POTTBR, Wholesale
granted.
an
1
in
> l*.\ UTA N
'old every wh* ro in the IT111 tod States,
.-event)-four ton? measurement, ohl
All Sf, 1* U
PKliUY, 1 lerk.
druggists. Boston, and DEMAS li MINES
tiu42 tonnage, wed fom d in -;ii and rigging, and in g >od A tine
of the libel and order thereon.
Foreign F< uotries, at l!j cents per box.
cope
or
lor
tor
the
•oiuliiiuii
li?'dug business,
coasting.—
« t CO., Wholesale Druggists. Now York,
7
Attest, p H PKKUV, Clerk.
■slit ii<iw lies in t’uiuu iver.

■

\C

For Sale

Life of tlio Assured.

liddciid [mid

WOULD respectfully inform Ike ticket In l-l-!
9
its, and the public generally, that 1 have /runted.
PAUKF.il TL CK,Judge.
postpone I thu disttibuti"ii of my enterprise until
Hi. 1 A.Pvkp.. Bcgistcr.
| In- 10th day -.1 April, 1 ««'»«•. t t-intble me t> dis- A Attest:—
f C* urt thercoi
true copy 1,1 the pei.iom and «»rd«
tie
kits.
all
the
All
I•
r
tickets
wishing
[■o-o't
Attest:—U::«. A I)ykk, Register.
7
-ul-i send in tin-ir orders immediately.
Address ull letter* and orders for tickets to
,J. k. I-IHAV.N, Augusta, Me.
8
,r M. II \LE k SOS, Ell.-worth.

T. y. IUUGGS,

Qcx^eral Agent in Blaine and New Brunswick
lor the salt- ,.f *‘GH)IM;i: M GUILD A: CO’S” ecle
brat d Piano Fortes, unequalled for quality
and evenness ct Tone, standing ^ell in
tune, and durability.) and 8. D. & II. W.
SM 11 IBS “Aim h'Uii Organs
Instruments sold at n anufigdurgni prices, and
fully w urranted.
Agents ,ij ] oluted and supplied. Send for Illustrateil Catalogue.*, atid address all orders to
T. V. BKiGGS,

Calais, Maine.
N. It.—Instrument?, selected personally and set
hand
instrument*
taken
second
and
wished,
up,il
n exchange.
oin5

$8000.000

<

BROWNS

stamps, by addressing

TESTIMONIAL?.

ORGANS & fifiELODEONS,

j

1 lutual Life Insurance,1

••

|

Bitov- til if, • »»i ».ti*., < m i--, ami all 'Ihroat ami
bung aiiections. lln -u ly ooject of th*- mivirtiser
1 *« 11 * .t the atllict- I,
u .iiiiig the I'!--script.«ui i t
and -prend informati oi which lie conceive- to b*- invaluable, ami he h*»pes every sutler* r will t;v l.i-

-*

DU.

Affpitf.

Insure in the Best! !
i

all finished with

Price Six

Nylf-AJhise

PIANOS

other route from Maine.

any

4

Flye into f g
I,
t that n
! I estate is » j
rtaia p. mo-wry imu* for H 1 v* dollar* against liirani
I Bray •! ^ Igw iak, that :.•■ an mail** die dilligcic
0 C"!l* <'t ill"
f 1;
.., and
1. That -aid Bray ivimllv irr-spo
in l 1. .■.... g
In* be-u, ie i:her in
ns judgment can le*. c dlei-n d
1 * lid n it**, te* therefore
•rays y.air II >|ior that In* in >y have leave to compound
•r > il
l nun*, f :!i
bmelit ol said estate.
Amlin
lut v bound will ever pray.
L. B. L’llILlillOOlv, Admr.
Sedgwick. Jan. 16, TS66.
At a Court of I’lob it: lad at I’llswortb, within and fir
the County et
It the fourth
\\ lia.-.-day of
llan'O.k
F
he
A. L). 1
1 pouth-• for ■_ .in/Je titi >n, Orrirre<1,—T! at t’e* P -tl;i'»n-r give notice to all pers-eis mt rested by causing a
tin* petition uiid this enter thereon, to be
.py el
I'u'di-h'd three week- s e --ivly in the Kllsvvmuh
Aiie riean, a !..‘W*pai.er |>i ruled iti KU-w.n th, that they
may ij pear at a Pi ol-ate Com t to be hold at Kllswortfi,
in said eo iuty. mi the fourth \Vcdneh«lay of April next,
it ten o’clock in the forenoon, and slo w cause if any
•'ey have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be

■.

CONSUMPTIVES.

TO

x

Grand

$G,00 CHEAPER

Win.
would respect-

1

■

lDir

I’.uk-T I'm k, J 1/? of Probate,
in and f'• i* he* (' .nntv -r li meek.
'll K ui.dcrMgned :n! in ini-:, at or f the cst ite of

1 -1

ERRORS OF T^OUTH.

liATi’LE

WEST,

at this office., via the

n

are

.imv'Pa } iiN ♦' iihproveingnt*. poiitai iug the
improved Knee Swill, Double Bellows, two Blow
Beda 8,and TUEMObO found in no other lustrufueut.
NEW STYLES OF CASES,
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented.
IFjrIllustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken
I'roui Bhotogruphs, showing their relative size to
each other, sent fr«*e.
Sold only by T. A'. BRTGGS, Calais, Maine. General Agent for -Maine and New Brunswick.
.*ur

TRAVELING

ROM MAINE TO CANADA

....

■

1

I

*•

■

■»■

j

S<n'nl £,i tel ope,
Cen's.

a

A Lecture on th£ Nature, Treatment Mid
Radical Cure of PpernuiffrTtKMi or Seminal Weakness, Involuiitarv Km missions ffexual iH-bility.and
Impediments to Marriage generally. »rvon?ne«s,
Con?timplion. Kpllepsey and Fit?; Mental and Physical Inrornpnelf v, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac.—
Ity KOBKUTJ. < I I.VKRWKLL, M. D-, Author of
the “tin e
Hook," Ae
The world renowned anther. In this ndm-raM*
Lecture clearly proves from ?>f«mvn experience that
the awful consequences of
may he effectually removed without mgdlc’ng, i»n«l Without tfonirerous surgical operations. l.omrie*. instrument’ll'
rings, or cordials, pointing out h mode of care »t
once certain and effect uni, by which every sufferer,
n<« mutter what his condition may in*,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. THIS 1,K<
II HKWIhM'KOYK A BOON iU THOUSANDS
AND THOUSANDS.
Pent under sen I, to any address, | a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six c» nl s, oj Vffb'fcost***

*

ting Sound-Box, or Wind-Chest, ami are finished in
rhe highe.st style of art, in Rosewood, .let. Walnut,
mid Oak finish, richly Varnished and polished, or iti
Smooth Oil Finish, forming elegant pieces of FuruiImy for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and
Waiimf n-p emlly adapted for Churches, Lecture
and Lodge Room*.
TIlEAMKKlCvN ORGAN?

PERSONS

'-

•-

to youxv MEX.

./ust Published in

Till: AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Revera-

entirely Stock Com-

•*«

■

AA

factory.

All of the above

T 11 K

—

Whereas, Henry II. H*'Mu*nn of 'It J)cs,-*rt, In
h- c'»n-:t> "f Hancock and Mate of .*»nine, on tin*
durtli day of May A. t>
by his deed of niortr>g**of that daw*. rec"ni*ai in Hancock Ri*gistry of
v ol. igd,
t«• 1
page
cunveycd t*» one Jacob
.unt of -aii| Mt. He-e.-t. a certain tract of lund, Iviij: ami being in said Mt. I>c-ert, and bounded amow*, to wit:—*>n the .South, l»y land ol J-.I n
.’••bin-on from the -ea -Imre one hundred rod.-;
hen
at rigid angles fort) rods aero*- the head of
In* Inf—them e at rigiit angle- to the shore
parallel
o the jjr-t line; thence
billowing the -horn to the
loe.nd first mentioned «■ »ntu:uiug tvventv-live acres
mm or h---, and
b iug tin
j.r. tui-e- upon which
id J.’iihii.-'M now Uv- -ami wiierea* -a I Jacob
.uni, cm : !:e v'.Mhdny of November A i>. IV
by h
d <d that dale, I"
l.- i in -aid registry of lleedol. 1 I, 1 a.e
d -aid mortgage {-•
■, duly a--...
ne.
That tin condition in -aid mortgage has been
•roken. bv reu-nn wber»*o! l claim a to.••closure,
tccording to the ak,v;*«*4i made amt provided.
I I'!'M lIV
! r\r.
Bv A. " i>w i.t.i., hi- Att’v.
Feb. 22, 1M»‘J.
7*

e

“Strange,

OF

0

re

1

■

Rriiirily.

scrilx

fiii’

YORK,

Ipital,.$',00,000

THE NEW ENGLAND,

I hikij i.o>i itifoi- mmiTkTaTTI^

<

Worm

OF

C

«

e

The Ureal.

OF

000

THE MANHATTAN,
NEW

aken upon them selves the trust of Fxecutcrs of the
state of
.IAMK3 r.IhPATKtrif. lab* or Rlnehill
11 th«* Co. of Hancock, dergyman deceased, by
giving
*nd a* the law directs; they iln-rt-fore request all person**
idio ar** indeht*-i| to the said dci,',as'*<l’s estate. f.» make
T,-» have any detn indmin ‘diatc* p »•. in* nt. and th«»s**
hereon/u exiuhit the same I •/ •■tb-muit.
JO*. I*. THOM A 8.
Wm C.HILPATKH’K.
I Much ill, Jan. 20, 1866.
8

<•-

<

ipifc.1.$1,000

hereby gives puh'ic notice to nil concerned,that they havbiieenduly appointed and have

■

■

OF NEW YORK,

C

Whereas, Itobert Ash, Jr., of Treiuout. In the
”ouutv of Hancock and State of Maine, on the irth
lay of February, A. Ij W>J. hv hi* deed of niort/age iif that date, recorded in llgncoek Regi-tiy,
1 ol.llT, page .'W'i, conveyed to
the undersigned, a
•* -ideni of Ireui nt, aforesaid. a certain lot of land,
:itu.vt**d in said Tremont. and hounded ns follow *, t-.
ivit: l eginning at an old birch stub at the shore.
)n (lie south sine of a lot of land occupie I by Janies
Itobiuson, ami following th fence of mid I nc to a
;tlge rock .»t the county road--thence following said
•oad southerly lift)-one rod- to a large rock—-thence
•unnlng easterly to a will:«* bfrcii ami a cedar tree at
he slior*-—then.-,, followher the shore northerly to
lie first mentioned hound, including the shore and
hits to low water murk emit.doing ten acre* more
>r less, together w ilh the dwelling
house thereon,
I'hc condition in said mortgage having b*;n broken.
»y r a on w hereof 1 claim a foreclosure of the
ame, a-cord ng to the statute in such ca-e made
A.J. KDljlX.Stf.V.
md provided.
By A. AVibWt'j.i., his Att’v.
8
March, 1, 1S6G.

Morocco Al-

100-picture Turkey
ma $10 ca i,

It j; C L O S L II i:

|^0

35.00
Stand, 15,00

Patent Blnck Walnut
tom Easy Chair,

THE LORRILLARD,

«

Walnut Haircloth S >fc,
Chesnut Extension Dining Table,

$1,000 000

OF NEW YORK.
C ipital.
...,....*1,000 QUO

>

35.00

ITCH !

Si iiiKli :

185,00
75,00

Black

1

Wheaton’s Ointment

ItiiANDItr.Tirs I'll.I.S
the

arc

i'll A RLIIS BATCH

Iva-’I*

nno nn

(2 prizes).
Turkey Morocco paneled overs,
Ivory knobs, double c asps, 50picture Photograph Albums $0

1 Black
4

Batchelor. Also,
K Kti K N i: It ATI Ntf 11XTRAi T OF MILL F. F f. K l* R S,
for Kostoring and Beautifying the Hair.

our

vi._i.

Tito most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument
in the world for the American Home Circle.
YfIK AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attractive, and refines and elevates the minds of all.
Beautiful in it* appeurnnee and efleets.
were
First Premiums
Seventeen -17
awarded to the American Organa IN THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1»05, ®ver all
competitors, at different State and County
Fair a.
First Premium awarded to, the American Organs
at the Great New York .State Agricultural Fair at
Rochester, September 1804,over the whole catalogue
exhibited bv the Most Celebrated Makers.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN are Hie ONLY REA I.
UFElMtRGAN* hov,'h'eAire the public The otilv
organ having a REVKllBERATING SOUND BOX
or WINIM’llEST—whu ji has the same important
part to perform as t e Sounding Board ha? in Hie
Piano Forte (to give body and re oiiance of tone)
mid witlmu which the Organ become* merely a
Melodeon hi an Organ Case. The American Organs
not only hav tin* V\ ind-Chest, or Sound-Box but
have the large Organ Bellows, giving power and
great steadiness of tone. These with their extreme
till*1 voicing of th Reeds and perfecting <»f the tone,
make them the MOST I ERFE<:TORGAN KNOWN
Then, in fineues? of workmanship, tinisli of action,
and case, they exeel all others. These great improvement* and superiority of tone and workmanship of the AMERICAN ORGANS place them in
the front rank a* the best, and command a higher
price than any other reed instrument in the market.
A careful examination of them, in comparison with
others, will fjuickly show their superiority.
Special attention i* called to the style'of AMKRI
CAN ORGAN. No 7, containing the $rtper-Octaw
Coupler and Sub-Bass. Ft HI C'llURCHEss in want
of a powerful instrument, wj.ose means are limited,
i:s price renders it very dCsiniblfc.
Every Organ is Warranted td Prove Satis-

THE INTERNATIONAL,

—

A LECTURE

X

000

OF NEW VQRK,

J. Ullcs of Itrooklin, in flic
•ounty of Hancock and State of Maine, on rhe loth
lay ot January A.n .1665,by liet^deed of mortgage of
hat date, recorded in 11 uncock Registry b ok ItW
mge .'ihd, conveyed to tin* undersigned a resident of
lit* town of Surry, in said county, a certain lot of
and situate in said lirookliu and hounded as follows
wit:—Beginning at a stake and stone on the west
side of the run I leading from Edwin N. Sargent’s to
lacob Fcavey’s; ♦ lienee milling north eighty-live dc?re*-s west on said Seav y's line about one lium/red
ow ae.i
mu nr.) reus 10 kiixi
iiie*
311:11k• *i■
uy
.hence south live degrees west one hundred him!
him-two rod*; thence north sixty three degree*
•ast io -aid road one hundred and seventy-.* x roils
0 the first ni 'iithmed hound
containing liftv acre*
The comlhipn- in -a ill mortgage havnore or loss.
been
rea-oii
whereof
broken,
J rlaiiu a loreng
by
:lo-ure of the same.accoiding to the statute In such
.-.use made and provided.
CiKoKME W. A LI.KN.
*‘J
Surry, March loth, 1806.

Mack

r.ich,

nva :

lustantaueou.*.

KNOW Llrcr, OFTEN AVES LIFE.I'very living being lias in his system

Splendid

17011EC
Whereas Hannah

Of NEW YORK,
ipital,.....$2,000

ipital,.

wood;
5tf

Bluehill Falls, Feb. 8, 18GG.

THE METROPOLITAN,
^

ca&iftf.

W

R. S.

THE HOME,

LO.SERE OF MOUTH AUK.

<

inch.

Tin Original and Best in tin World' The only
true and perfect Jlair Dye.
Harmless, Reliable and

i

300.00

Walnut Chamber
Set
the Bureau, Sink, and Centei Table each have marble tops,
1 Splendid Chamber Set,
2 Splendid (1 .Id
Watches, $150
1

■'/i other Mt nut run! Derangement*, from
cause.
All letters for advice must contain

fail to supply her will de lead a which will assist
N apt re in restoring her to full \ig«>r. Plantation
Titters are just the thing she needs. Their effect in
mi

TO

IMPORTANT

estab-

FIRE.

0

'YPOD

ANDREW

.■

"K MAINE.
IIaxcock, ss .Supreme Judicial Court, Oct. term, 1865.
Ou the foregoing petition it is ordered by the Court that
to all persons
loticc of tlje pendency thereof be given
lie rested, l»y publishing an attested copy «>f the petition
md this order thereon three weeks successively in the
*d!worth American, the last publication to be at least
hirty days before the next term of this Court to be hold*
n at Ellsworth,witliiu and for the
county of Hancock,
the fourth Tuesday of April next, that they may then
md there appear and show cause, if any they have,
rhy tiie prayer of die petitioner should not b>- gr 4:1
Attest—PARKER W. BEUKV, Cm.K.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon
9
Attest— BARKER W. l'ElUtY, Clerk.

4-

CQXAUY

MESSRS.

Harden'f

STATE

FIRM

AT—

take this method to infutin the ifihii^ttwnM «
Bltiehill Falls, and the neighboring ffc|aftdi eml
towns that they bare taken the store formally
SKA YEY.wbcff }Lcy .till
occupied bjf
keep a good stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, nnd
___
.FISHING OUTl*lT8,
to exchnnge for ?a?h, country produce, fish of all
kind?, fish-bait, oil, ip.
A share of public patrjurgp ?s solicited/

M&.WZ,

SiL.X.S'WGJtTH,

Office

Sk'iwhegan Village, Me. (See
$3,500,0)
photograph)
Farm, containing 150 acres of
land, with good House and Ram,

Lot of Tillcge Land, free from
stoua, containing 8 acres; half
mi'o from Skowhsgan,
1 llou'o L"t, containing about 32
square rods pleasantly situated on

Tremont- Opposite Waltham St->
boston. Mass.

—

BLUEHILL FALLS,

MAKIIFACTOKY,

AGENT,

[

•35 ucrcs of Wood and timber lan i
50 of pasture; and 35 of Tillage

EXCE OF AX IXVALID.

Published for the benefit and as a FACTION To
YOPNG MF.N and others, win* suffer from Nervous
Debility. Cr* mature Decay of Manhood, Ac, supplying nt the same time the MtUi.s of S«*ll-l.'ure. Itv
one who ha-* cured himse f after undergoing considerable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid address-d
envelope, single copies, free of1 charge, may bo had
of the author.
.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Fso.
Brooklin, Kings Co Y X..,
Iv4

frail and delicate wife droops like a rudely handled
sensitive plant. “The storin that leaves the oak un-

ui«

1

I

•SHOULD BR Tbcatkd.—Nothing is more susccptihie of harm “from the storms of this rude worl l"
than the delicate nature of woman. The husband
remains hearty and robust in seasons when the

IJIIUUllig up

4m7

'■MIE CONFESSIONS ANI) EXPEKIi

Connubial

Druggists.

at

PACKAGES CONTAINING 11, $10,00
1 Th 'roughly
finished two stary
IlnuHO, 22 by 30 feet, L 17 by 45
feef, with stable adj 'ining 25 by
28 fcot, cellar under the wholo,
and lot containing 48 square rods;
situated on Mechanic Street,

general health is

[ISIMICI

1

Augusta, April 1C th, 1SCG
Warranty I>oe«l witT bo given of Heal Estate.
Tit KETS 1,00.

ified.

voyage.

j

.TM/.rif.
2,02 f Presents

NEW

s.

QENEIUL

Mi van f.v

To bt Distributed

W. SMITHS
AMERICAN ORGAN

GEORGE A. DYER,

To the Honorable the Justices of tiio Supreme Judicial Court next to be hoiden at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth
Tuesday of October A. J>., 1*0»
^
1 EFTERSOX DEVERKEX of Custine,
CESRifJ respectfully represents that, he is ■I
<St’mp > seized in f< e of an uudivided half of a lot
CC.J A jof land lying in Caftine. bounded north\ Oct <’J ) westerly by the centre line: southeasterly
( 1*65. 5 by lai d ofRobtfct Wardwell, Jr, northeasterly by land or John A. A rev and
southwesterly i»y land of said Jefferson IJevert;ix—being a part of tiie homestead farm of the late
Joshua Hooper—that vVtu. II. Webber of (Justine,! (
next door below II. II.
and others, unknown, are seized in fee of the other I
undivided half of said lot, and that Tour )>etitioncr !
MAIN STREET,
i' desirous of holding his part of said land in sev- j
W hcrefore lie prays that partition may be
•ralty.
p eprorenta the following reliable and well
irdered, as provided bv law.
shed Companies:
L> ted at«'astlne the twenty-third day of October,
A. D
1600.
By C. J. ABBOTT, his Att’y.

Enterprise

The Best Gift

This medicine is, without a possibility of doubt,the
very best remedy known for the following und all
kindred diseases:
Indi"e*tion, Cculut nc**, f iver
Complaint, Pile?, Headache, Heartburn. I)ysprj>*ia.
Dizzinem. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Languor,, f*azir.e??, De dlity, jaundice, Flatulency, Foul Stomach.

$ Co,

3?robate JN~oticos.

< X ECIMEN TICKET.

and I’ll do you Good.”
DU. LANGLEY’d

.~.f COiauion .«rtu„,l».
4w(,

f<.<DP who huit been our*d of great nervniiadrpiutv, after m any yrj s rtf nd*err, (*#*!*«., tq
make known to all feUov- j&lgirrere the sure uoanf
•
of relief.
Address, enclo.sin, .» ft-mp, Mr* m. MEHRIRT*
Box 3**. Bo: ton »rid the pi ascription w ill br
o*n$r
tree bv return mail.
*

i-v

Xo. 20.
I am a word of 6 letters :
-OFIlehcad me. and I may he found upon
I t
Compiled for the
the sen ; again, and the wicked from me
WILLIS WHIG Iff.
Hoc; again, and prisoners greet me in
their ceil; and yet again, and all is well ;
C'yOnr contributors must not get out ol once more, and I am a
Cosmopolite ; neithpntience ut not seeing their enigmas in er V. or C. nor class in the alphabet; my
Cox.
print as soon as they expected. As our whole is the name of a bird.
Xo. 21.
is
corps is becoming larger every week it
My 1st is in stake hut not in wood.
impossible, with what little space we have,
My 2d is in might but not in could.
serve
each
but
and
will
to satisfy all;
try
My 3d is in eat hut not in drink.
We received an enigma last
one alike.
My 4th is in rose but not in pink.
week which wanted Tour figures to make
My 5th is in mat but not in rug.
it complete. Now if our contributors will
.My 6th is in ant but not in bug.
just returned lrom Boston, where
they have been to replenish their stock of
My 7th is in fondle but not in ling.
he a little mere careful they w ill save us
now
!
invite
all those persons in want of
goods,
My whole is the name of a General.
to call ad examine their goods..—
a great deal of trouble, and besides this
j good articles
D. F. E.
I They bavo
*
they will not see so many errors in their
Xo. 22.
compositions, which, of course, are always My first is an article.
laid to the printer.
| My second is a preposition.
We cheerfully give room to the follow ing
My third is an interjection.
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpneens, Wool Reps
My fourth is a pronoun.
note, and if any of our contributors wish
Delaines. All Wool plain and Striped Delaines
whole is an instructive study.
My
Cbameion Cloths, P,ris Reps.. Taffetas,
to correspond with each other, they are at
Xo. 23.
London Amores. French Cloths,
so through our column :
to
do
liberty
Ac., Ac., Ac.
If letters were ounces his name were a
Table Liuen, Napkins, Crashes, Dia i
March nth, 18tk>.
and vet in one quarter two thous- DAMASKS,
pound;
pers, Brilliants, and White Linen.
To the Young Readers of the American :
and are found ; while, if you would esti- CAMBRICS, Muslins and Lawns. Plain and Check j
The answer, (in last week's issue) of mate merit and worth ; It outweighs the
Cambrics, White Muslins and Lawns.
the melon question is in my opinion of mightiest name upon earth; although to FLANNELS. White, Blue, Red aud Gray F »nTwilled and Plain Overa Flannels. !
mathematics, incorrect.
no
party that name should belong; it makes SHAWLS. nels,
A good variety of Woolen Shawls, in
As A has 3-8 and It 5-8 of the melon, of itself "one great whig song."
K. X.
Long and Square, of the latest styles.
and C, gives them a shill in ; to eat equally
BALMORALS, in great variety of styles and
AXAGRAMS
with them, he gets but 1-24 from A. and
prices
7-24 Irom It, so of course It receives 7
HOOP SKIKTS. Lrdirs and Misses’TIoop Skirts in
Sqi'iurei..
“Eispns.”
all the best makes and lowest prices
times as much as A. therefore. A receives
1. Big Will! TisW. II-.
2 1-2 cents, and It 14 7-12 cents. Hoping
2. Mile, lo!
to give no offense, 1 leave it for your con3. G-awake UC. W. 8.
sideration.
We have purchased a large lot of Sheetings and
4. S-. use pi.
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that
5.
rob Ben J-.
Help
\\ e inwe can sel I as lA)n antht loice*t.
ENIGMAS.
6. We rob.
Astkroid.
vite especial attention to this article.
No. 34.
CONUNDRUMS.
I am composed of 24 letters.
18. Why is a homely girl like a blackMy 15.7, 13,2. 16, 19. 24, 15, is one of
thcCaribcan Islands.
In this department we have an rxten'ive assortsmiths apron ?
ment of good articles.
Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con19. Where does Charity begin ?
My 10, 6. II, is what we often do.
cress Hoots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for
M. II. T.
My 9, 8, 9, 2, 12, 19. is a town in Maine.
and Misses, in good variety.
Children
Ladies,
20. What river in Italy is as good as a
My 4, 5, 22, 16, 5, is a river in Maine.
A IVVFC 1
MJtfjf.ir.
Sly 23, 21,20,18, 19, is useful in the cul-

|

EVENING AMUSEMENT.
REAUKTtS.
Kllsxrorth American.

FOR YOI'NU

A NEW LOT

Embracing

J

Main Street, Ellsworth,
HAVING

DOMESTIC
LINEN

Josephine ('. Smith. Brooklin. Me.
(.tenoral Banks.
Oliver fromwell.
Sir Arthur Wellesley, Duke of 'Wel-

My
hope, by strict attention t<> business and keeping
lington.
My
the best of gcods, to merit and tcceivc a continu2k.
The Emancipation Proclamation.
is
a
2,
11,
6,
pronoun.
ance of the same.
My
27. John B. Preble. Sullivan. Me.
with
found
can
be
4,
7,5,
3,
away.
My
Sanndrrs & Prior*.
25. Young Men's ( hristian Association.
to
w
an
hole
causes
evening
very
pass
My
40
Ans by E. L. 11.. Lizzie Frost. X. J. S.. ('.
Ellsworth, Dec 22, 1865.
Lizzie
Frost.
pleasantly.
A. D.. E. II. It.. Squirrel. K. G. I... Carrie.
J. B. L., Asteroid.

No. 36.
II.LVSTRATED REBUS.
ew
T am composed of 24 letters.
To Ellen;
-ANDMy 12. 9, 6, 1, 8, is used in school.
Oh, sigh for no cipher, hut Oh. sigh for
My 5, 22. 7, 3. 11, 17, 22, 19, 3. 16. 23, me.
J.Oakkv.
2. 14, is the name of a paper printed in
(Reply.)
To J. Oakey:
-this County.
1
l>e
a
hig cipher to owe a sigli for you.
My 2, 14, 15, 8, is what wc all love.
Ellen Heavy.
My 20, 5. 6, 23, 10, is a girl’s name.
subscribers have formed a co-partnership
PLAY UPON WORDS.
under the name of Moses IIai.e «fc Son. and
My 1. 16, 6, is 4 beverage.
have put injthe Store formerly occupied by the
1. Petmsyv-vau-ia—Pennsylvania.
My 9, 14, 23, 24, is much used.
senior partner as a Bookstore, a stock of select
2. Mary-1 and—Maryland.
My 6, 4, is a preposition.
3. O. lieigho—Ohio.
Ans by Lizzie Groceries and.
My 10, 21, 10, is a domestic animal.
My whole is the name of a public home Frost.
1*17 ovlsions,
4.
Lewis Anna—Louisiana.
S. G. O.
in Hancock county.
5. India Anna—Indiana.
consisting of
0. Mrs. Sippi—Mississippi.
Alls. InNo. 37.
FLOUR,
Lizzie Frost.
PORK.
7. Ill i nois—Illinois.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.
LARD,
Birds and Animals.
I am composed of 86 letter*.
MOLASSES.
1.
We
sell—Weasel.
79.
is
61,
4,
73.13,
SAL EH AT US.
My 11, 4, 35, 21, 50,
2.
Rob
in—Robin.
Ans
Lizzie
Frost
DRIED APPLE,
by
of
a
the native
country.
2. Turk key—Turkey.
t IXEli 4 h',
a
is
80.
15,
71',
governMy 46, 9, 74,
4. Spar row—Sparrow. Lizzie Frost.
MYSTIC BURXIXG OIL,
ment.
5. Part ridge—Partridge.
(the new article, and deciJcdlj cheaper and bet*
My 68, 84, 64, 44, 72, 83, 16, is what
6. Pork ii pine.—Porkiipiue.
ter than Kerosene Oil,) also
7. Pig gin—Pigeon. All answered by
every man desire*.
SUGAR,
My 2, 37, 32, 27, 4, 66, 46, 26, i* a lan- Asteroid.
TEA,
guage.
EE
CO
QUOTATION.
EE,
“
My 33, 52, 4. 58. 60. 77, 85, 76, 42, 55.
SPICES OF
Then came a change as all things hu51, is a person of the same position a* an- man
ALL
K1XDS,
Ans
Lizzie
Lee.
change.
by
other.
SOAPS,
LATIN INJUNCTION.
My 9, 53. 65, 86, 49, 81, 14. 70, 10, 15,
sod all the articles usually kept in a grocery
Memento
inori—Be
mindful
of
death.—
40, 40, 18. is a State.
I store. Those goods are new and fresh, and will
Ans by Asteroid Lizzie Lee. Lizzie Frost.
he sold cheap fur ca^li or exchange for country
My 6, 31, 8, 30. 36, 77, 24, was one of
UUKSTION.
I produce.
the seceding States.
HALE,
Pork
barrel.
Ans by Asteroid and LizMy 34, 17, 4, 4, 27. 39, 19. 11. 82.70,19,
JOHN A. HALE.
zie Lee.
is a river.
4a
| Ellsworth, JJor. 21, 286a.
CHARADES.
My 1, 29. 28. 80, 79, 41, 84, is a planet.
birth13. Xatnral History.
My 5, 23. 32. 56, 33, y, was the
Hi. Red Riding Hood.
place of a President.
17. Bell. Ans by Lizzie Lee, C. A. D..
in
My 20. 38, 63, 47, 15, is used engines. Lizzie
Frost. Asteroid.
My 3, 67, 23, 12, 27, .59, 69, 22, 7, apANAGRAMS.
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
pertains to the house.
1. Anagram.
My 43. 52, 11, 28, 28, 75, 44. is a perNEIFGOODS.

W

sayings.

No. 38.
I am com posed of 21 letters.
Mv 7, 9, 10,11, is found on many seashores.
My 20, 2, 13, 8, is used to move vessels.
My 16, 17. 6, 14. 15, is a part of man.
My 1, 3. 14, 20, is always used in a certain

pie.

Mv 2, 4, 5, is

a

malt

liiptor.

My 12, 18, 19, 20, 21.

is

a

a

guide to

My

in the

My

HAStock

All

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

troublesome

yet

DRUGS, FAINTS, OILS,

Penobscot Hay.
SPOOXEY.

their Store

VARIES EES,

JAPANS,

AC.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lead Co.,

LI AS

G Commercial

CRAFTS, JR.,

BO. W. WILLIAMS.

All woik

ZC.

For Every Pianist and Vocalist.

PUZZLES.

®cmjs of £imcd

d'Iy

An

I>. j. Mac.

Place a bust on a eoluinn, ami see,
Jt spells a great name to a T.
K. X.

Elegant
Till’

Collection

Sacred

COMPRISING
PEOPLE’S FAVORITE
And

Choicest

of

Compositions

£onfl,
Music

A. T. JELL

the

of the liest

|

Composer*,

WITH

1

BRING

JOB

YOUR

PRINTING

■

I

a

law

W

j

to the public that he is nor prepared to
do that kind of work in a neat aud workmanlike

successful in keeping the feet in good shape, and
also in so fitting the shoes as to make the horse

a fair trial is ;
cure; aud also those that are tenderlooted
will he relieved alter a few limes shoeing.
1 snail also be prepared to iron sleighs and !
si ds.
These in want of Net Anchors, next Spring. ;
w ill find it to tln-ir
advantage to call on mo and
get them made this winter. I shall use the beat
of iron, and know that I can make anchors that
will keep the nets lrom dragging.*
Polase call at my shop on Wafer Street,* near

j

I

M. GRANTS SHIP-YARD,
for proof of the truth of this statement.
QEOKUE A. COLE.
E Isworth, Dec. 26, 1865.
30

CHEAP.

Edward F. Robinson & Co,
just
HASNew
Stock of

Goods,

ATCHES,
Plated CHUM’S.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holder*
Silver and Plated Spoon*, Butter Knives, Forks,
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, Salt*, lo.
Ladies’ Traveling Lags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Bru.-hes; Combs of every description; also a great variety of

B It S£3.

HATS & CAPS
very large assortment of the new
very large rssortment of PUIKET
from 2b cents to $2,3U.

a

Ii,.a

now

AND

SOLDIERS.

CtONGRESS

He has taken rooms at the West end of the
in Ellsworth, over the Ellsworth Bleach
AH calls promptly ansuered.
ery.
Charges r<u*

ng

PCIHM)NEUot about fiftv ton*, old measure
ment. «*.juare <«tern good tor ashing or freight
for put uiilars impure of
0
04

dau R

Al.HLRji tfOGRElt, Agent.
tyjR-

AM)

EUnearth, Afe,

N 05 Liberty Street,
50 Friend Street,
00 JSattery Street,

j
!

Tohabod Kent, Esquires, in Ellrworth, and a pari
of the Homestead of the late Andrew Peters
Esquire, are offered for sale at very low prices
i Call on the undersigned, or CU. J. W. Jones foi

particulars.
Also for sale a SHTJP YARD LOT, adjoining

further

j

L B. t imer's steam mill property,
CHAS. PETERS, >
Execut‘ r"J. A. PKTKRS,
35
Ellsworth, Sej>l. 13th, JbbO*

l
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ALL CASES. OR

IN

Oil in Hu* Jlaikd.

Promptly

tj j.er

rejoices io |H>rlcd

I'r l'.

■i;re

rPllE attenti n »*f the public is invited t the
*
above n .uud Oil, which is pronounced by
all who have used it

April, 1YEI6.

U|||

Pilled.

Manufactured and sold by
MQSLa HALE A SON,
41

Ellsworth, Me
v-t

GEORGE A. PARCHER.

^

Of

^Biningcr’s Genuine Ccgnac Br\rdy.
I'. ik mild. dehcnft *t d fruity,and I.
design* d t<. be at
u iys uni form :n ckaructer and
quoUt j. p»,t lu pt. iand
quart h< ttl*+, in case, containing two d .xtu pmts „Ut! r«
<

Apothecary,

Firm.

A»'D DEALER

I'iilrnl Medicines, IVrfuniprv, ,Vc,
ALSO,

which

*iorr

BOOKS,

Second-hand Safes taken in exchange.
at

Ellsworth,

Binitiger'g Bourbon Whiskey.

all

The eat tbli»hed popularity of tl is Choice old
as a me dical Agent, reuiters it superfluous to

will bo sold very low.

(.IMMli;

WAR CLAIMS.
Pensions,

Bounties, Bark Pay,
Claims against
Government, secured by

Money,
A.

j

ami all

F,

Bininger’a Old London Deck Gin.
Especially designed f the use of the Atedieat Profit
and the Family, and has all of those intrinsic u.ed
ical qualit b (tonic and d uretic; which belong to an old
and pure Gin
It has receiver! the personal endorsement
Prize of over screw thousand Physicians, who have recom
tn'-nded it in the treatment ut Gravel, Dropsy, Hhtuma
the
tism. Obstruction or oppression of the Mens* s, Affection#
etc.
but
in
non

Athens’ Stove Store, S'ate Street.
A. I HI KMIMI

M

TTW-rr-'iiTTii-T"T"Ti—im—

JEiWwortb,
rsmmvmnm-

C. G. PECK.

Agent for

lj'24

Soldier wounded in battle and discharged
by reason of sicknep* or disease contracted in
the pervice, while in the line of his dutv, is entitled » a Pension.
IT The Widows, Minor Children, Dependent Mothe rs and
>rphnn listers under sixteen, <.| ever’.
Soldier who dies in the Service, or is Skilled in
buttle or die* ol wounds or dinast- contracted in
the Service, are entitled to a Pension.
XT A11 Bounties, Back pay, Arrears of Pay. and al
allowance due the Soldier ut the time ot hit
death, can be obtained by me, lor the legal lit rof such Soldiers
Information concerning chijins, free of charge It
j« rsnn or by mail.

Office

of the Kidneys,
up
pint or quart battles.
A. M. BiyiXGXR 4- Co.,
Bole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New York.

BURNHAM,

€isiim Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

over

IWhof

mention In
detail the characteristics which distinguish it fr< m the
'•nlimiry grade t.f Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
in 1*4*, and manufactured expressly for us with
reat
ied upon a* a
•are, it an be
strictly pure stimulant
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of
Lung Com'
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, etc.

kinds,

Block, Main si
Ellsworth, Jan. let, 18G6.

|

S J

-•

>

And

New York,
lioetun,
San Francisco UFvt ry

-F E

Binlnger'a Wheat Touic.
THlnatur.l product of th. moot nutrlhoai
jrMn r.ooohtj.I, luelf a, prt-ftotjOit la • coocomralrd form
iba
’•“trilll! rroP>'llr> of tn,at on.I l„
i|l0
ii n k tr« hi eminent medical
highest in'
auiholitre* *
possessing qualities actually rarri.MNo ;—this desidera
turn renders :t invaluable n ll
who are suffering from
<
•01,sump; ion. Lung «'"ii.pp* i.t. Br-rnrhitis, Impaired
strength, ack of \iti.l hi rgy, and all diseases, which in
their incipient stages, require oi.i> a genarot.s
diet, and
an in vi guru tin
noutishing stimulant. Quart lb tiles.
c
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shoe 1X0.

OR

IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Stationery of

Burglar-Proof

N K SAWYER, 4 gent
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Cloth ing,

Mystic Burning
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Fire and
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stock of

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

and
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MAIN STKEET, ELLSWOUIH.
Ellsworth, April 27, leCS.

21.

new

tot- •.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Wringer.

iC.'i

47

near

our

ini;

large variety

prices.

low

Tilton & McFarland

House lots for Sale.
ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS sit
SEVERAL
the houses of Stirling Haynes
uated

tunable.

\

OX

S. WATERHOUSE, General Agent
Office of h’ateJrou-yf ff Emery,

Deo. 5tn, LCC5.

a

Ready-Made

Whenever such law or any Jaw for the benefit
Mr. E. L. Brown woul 1 respectfully thank his
of Soldier* or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, I I old customers for their
past patronage, and will
shall be pre pared to prosecute such claims with endeavor to execute his work in this new tinn
dispatch; and I shall nUo advance money on with his son, so us to secure their continued patvalid claims when desired.
! ronage and support.
All information relative to such claim* cheerGIVE US A CALL.
fuily given gratis, whether the application be in
Also all claims for Pen- Evorn L. Brown.
Hi.nrv M. Brown.
perron or by lotter.
sions, Bounties, and Prise Money entrusted to me
43
Ellsworth, Nor. 10, I860.
will be promptly attended to.
No charge in any ease unless successful.

bridge

A

a

cart,
I”
-.*

of orK OWN .MAKE, wi.iM. «♦•• guarantee will
give good satisfaction, and will be sold at very

Particular attention given to

ty to Soldiers of 1861 A 1662, who were dis
charged in consequence of phytdoal disability.

ant.

Sale.

ITats and
also

t ounii y and Ship Work
dono upon the shortest notice, faithfully and well.

Congress will doubtlessly nact some laws during the present session granting additional Boun-

Paptr Hanger.

For

opened

*•

■

FURNISHING GOODS,

commodious nhop on
Water Street, where they will do all hi:,da ol
Blacksmith work.

Beware of Bogus Circulars !

as a

CHAS B, MOSELY.
El l9wortb/March 1, 18C£.
7

Have

ha*

Therefore,

rWlHE undersigned ann< unces
public tha
l
ho ha* returned from the service of bit
the
S.
U.
Country, as a volunteer iu
Army, ant

(.’all and examine

libhS

1

ri

E. L. & H. M. BROWN

1861 A 1862.

APaper Hanging.
to the

volunteers his services

HEIRS OF

NOT vet masted any law,
giving EXTRA BOUNTY toaSotdierg of

-AND-

House and Ship Painter, (iiaxier, Qraintr

f
Pshortcut notice,

Kinds.

Blacksmith

Special Notice
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DOESKIXS,
l KS'l'l\(*S. iff., if C.
all kind", which wo nr*- prepared to make up
order, in the v< ry latest styles, and at the

Drue-eist &

to a

facilities, by

cmtir.u- * to be c- -suited at hi* office. No
9 K-!ic..it rtir*Ifn, on ai: >!.*. .uci of
TK1 \ ATL UK IG.LK’ATK NATtKfc.
Tv a long evurst: ot study and practical experience if
uu:.t K* d cxt« t, l»r. I>. has nn« tin xratificatio of
pre
rtur-atr with retried tea that have never
*vtiling the u;
•luce ho hr*i introduced ihoui, failed to cure the n. ju
.iiaru.il.ft cn*r*.
»«*> onniKK' ant» syitiilt?.
Beneath his treatment ait th** h rr* rs «f \ener***: ami
!•;
I.
impure
It..a. Li
ir! r», Elects,
y.Ci
«r, 1 di*.itt n th* r* _••>,*. ; j-r ci* at:. n.Ir.f aumia
tim of th*-1:4-1 U
.."I K Ir v». Il>-Iroceli*.
Abcr*-*-*,

QVERCOA TIXG,

XKW

in

1

IMPORTANT

BROADCLOTHS,

received from the manufactory, for sale, or to lur
In this line we can ni?h to
PfffFr.VKRI*,
families F Trial, frre of rrymse.
.-how the largest stock in the County, and of the
All orders from out of town promptly attended
most celebrated makers.
to.
CIIA’S J. ULMKK.
&T' 'atcb and Clock Repairing done at short

Elltwo»th, Aug.

com-

pounded.

now
to exhibit a good variety
an*l would e*»r<liaH\
\itc the examination of the public. 1 he stock
?t opened, consist* in part
f

Dig or tearing of the clothes is effectually pre
styles.
A
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much
KMIVES, longer.
*
1 have a good stock of the above machines just

Y F ROBINSON A Co.
*,♦ JOY'S MEW BLOCK. * *

others;

ker Kxtract Valerian; Palm of a Thousand Flow
era; « Id Cream; Flesh I ails. Liquid Rouge;
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Kraut’s Pulmonary Pal
monary Bulanin; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; 1 a.-heloi
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Rarnev’s M jsk Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’
Dead shot f Bel Bug'; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drug Store.

prepared
\REof seasonable
goods,

The following arc some of its
undersigned 1? Agent fop the VSIVERprincipal qualiFgMlE
1- SAL CLOTHES WR1SUFR, the best ties :
It units no c*fier.dve odor while burning.
ever offered in tie market,’with or without
Cog
It does not readily smoke.
Wheels.
It burns with great brilliancy and eteadinr**
This wonderful invention has become an indisIt cann t be xploded ; and in softness of light
pensable comfort to housekeepers. Clothe? which
i*
have the water pressed out by this machine wear
equal to Alcohol We claim that it possesses
nearly twice as long us when twisted and strained all the superior qualities of Fluid, with none u
by the usual hand wringing. It; an ordinary New its defects.
It burns bea utifully in the common Fluid lamt
England family it will pay for itself in lour or
?ix months, by the saving in the wear an 1 tear of and f.*r better than Kerosene in the common Ker
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from osene lamp with the simple adoption of Matey
a lace collar to the largest bed quiltPatent,Inion Hinge Burner, which is the oul>
The following are the sixes, and price?, usually perfectlysafe Burner row in use.
It is a cheap and udmirable substitute for Fluid
sold:
Kerosene .Catnphcne and Alcohol; and its perfect
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,
$0,50
"
'•
safety willcommend it to an intelligent public.
■i
7,50
u
with cog wheels,
RT We respectfully solicit your orders, with
8,50
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all a satisfuctorvassurance that the Oil. if thoroughwillfar exceed your expectations.
loiters, as by the u.-c of the eog wheels all strain ly tested,

nctice.

an-i

all other principal kinds.
PILLS—Ayer's sugar c*>ated, Crandreth’s an
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver's canker ami salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Hold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Kxtract Dandelion'
Rrant’j Purifying Extract, Gay's Rlood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse's Syrup Yel
low Dock; Rada.i>'» Remedies; Mc.Murn's Elixii
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; sha

I

Ucafcij-iHrtbc £lotl)inn,

With ail other articles usually found in a Variety Store, all ot which will be gold cheap
tor Cash or in exchange for Country Produce. All persons in want ot any
Goods in our line are respectfully invited to call ami examine rur
stock before purchasing eKewbcre.
J. A J. T. CitIPPEX.
4$
Elswortb, Dec. 12, ISbo.

Clothes

Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English

jJ

all

?,

«-

a

GOLD AMD SILVER

*W

Oat?,
Pork,
Lard,
Kanins, Rice.
Beans,
Candles, Coffee, Teas,
M< lasses, and Sugars.

Soap,
Kerosene Oil,
Spices of

GOODS

SELLING_

Cheese,

a lionet

Physician's Prescriptions carefully

and dealers in

best Qua! ty.

Meal,

Horn,

variety of material, sold in lots to suit
purchaser, at tho v« lowest living rates.

Ladies* Boots < f ail kinds and Stria*. Gen*.*'
Thick and Thin Boots, Boys' Hoots, ?il of
which arc Custom made, and warranted.

Provisions & Groceries.

Coneland s sure cure for Bed Bugs,
BITTER-*5—-Oxygenated, Honflard’s, Peck s, If a r *
dv's, Brown's, Clarke’s Cherry Wine, Langley'o

To the Afflicted.

of

Guilts Arctic Over Shoeat Lidies' A
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass A Crockery of Latest Styles and

centrated Cure for nervous weakness; liemboid'*
Fluid Extract* I Burchu, for diseases of the blade
der, kidneys, Ac; MnynnrI’a Coludion for burn*
and cuts Gardiner’s Bhoumatio C
pound; Peru*
vian >yrnp; Gould'&Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’*
Corn Sdvent, an infallible rtui dy; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie*
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

1

ALSO

Apple,

WINTER

Joseuh Friend & Co.,

Horse 331ankets,

Flour,
Dried

‘.17

—

j Boots mid Shoes,

travel easy.
Horses that interfere, he will, if

Strops.

rants, liaisin'. Tamarinds. Irish
Mose, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.

overy

|

given,

in

ON.

Shirts and Drawers,

Gents’

Those that have had horses shod by M. Cole for {
the past ten years, know that he has been very j

the largest

n

TW 1'EUS and DOl’MilX*.

1

Smith's Razor

genuine

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

prices

COTTOS HOOPS,
PRISTS,
SUP PTISH
s TRIP PS,
ASH S1IIRT t SO
TH'K S,
ISA!.MORAL SKIRTS, HLOVES
HOOP SKIRTS,
4- HOSIER 1
1

go* d

a

under,

STYLE

FALL & WINTER GOODS,

manner.

NEW

lot

teams

lst5.

*

FALL

th, 16C5.

large

ril EESK.

JOY. BARTLETT, A Co.

shopt

SPIOKS

put thei*

to

Ellsworth, Sept. 27,

Consisting of

ann <unce

Co.,

SHED for customers
rear of the More.

JUST RECEIVED, j
Anti Now Opening,

DEAL.

fllllE subscriber having secured the service* <.f
l
Mr. JO”*. 11. COLE, as horse shocr, would

PAINTING, Graining, GLAZING

now

Ellsworth. Oct.

Call.
CHAS.

in

COKI'KR

4 IIS

Don't forget to Call.
GTN- B.— Remember that wo hare

ho
at wholesale

Sl*0

4*2

Ac., Ac., Ac.

j

nf the largest and bes
brought into Ellsworth,

Girls .Wanted—to work

NOTICE.
]

before Congress,
l.nnd Warrant.
reason of loMf experience in the business, 1 *-an procure the*? Warrants
at a much lower rate than agents in Washington or
Maine
1 shall attend u» their presentation personally, and can obtain a prompt settlement of th*
cases entrusted to my charge.
Rind W arrants when obtained, purchased at the
highest market value.
Application will be made on receipt ol your discharge lor which a receipt will l*e returned to you,
and yuar disc ha ge forwarded when desired.
So cliarge unless suc.e&tnl
Direct,
11. W. TRI E.
Augusta, Me.
to
Refers, for experience and
Hon. 8aiu'l Cony, liov. of >1 c.; lion. L. M. .MorS. Senator i J L. Hmlsdon, Adj’t (ien’l; lion
rill,
J. <i. Blaine. M. C; Col- K Hobie, I’aymaster C S
A : Capt.C. Moluies, A. A. 1*. 31. (ien’1 of Me
Col Boynton, sth 3Ie., Vols., and Officers ami 8oi
6tf
dier in every 3Iuine Organization.
of

Collars

CUTTING done at short notice and In the late*

BLACKSMITH

responsibility,

PIECES,

PLAY UPON WORDS.
Pleating Pianoforte Accompaniments
HI—A negro slave's master ?
The above work forms a new vcluroe of the
popn
lar clans of Music Books known as the “Home Circl
17—A number, a vowel anil a large boil
series,”
comprising “The Home Circle *» 2 vols
of water?
•‘The Silver Chord,’* “The Shower o
Two Islands and a continent ?
Pearls.** “Operatic Pearls,** uiul
Gems o
Songs, all bound in uniform style, am
Great K, little k. and K iu a merr »' German
sold at the same prices, viz —Plain, $2 50;
loth
Lizzie Lee.
mood.
*2.00; ( loth, tull gilt, $4. Sold by all Music Deal
era. Copies mailed,
on receipt of price.
poM-puid,
Jn Press. au«l nearly ready, Gems of Scottisl
CHARADES.
Song, uniform with the above.
OLIVER DITSON & CO Publishers,
277 Washington Street, Boston.
18.
7
to
consume.
My first is
My second is what everything bas.
IN
My whole is the uaine of a General.
Pl'SSlE.
Xo. l!>.
Mv first is in sun tint not in moon.
|
Mv second is in high byt not in low.
flee but not iu go.
in
is
third
AND GET IT DOM. IN A
My
Mr fourth is u^uii but notin walk.
but not in little.
iifVnch
is
fifth
My
NEAT nCdLSrzreSXl :
Mv sixth is iu out but not in dog.
not iu stars.
My seventh is iu sau but
;
wholo is the name of a General.
Mv
1
I
AT THl AMP fill AN OTFICF..
D. S. 0.
*

a

The

Knot »n<i

IVTeal, Oats, tto.

among which
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,
Gloves,
Braces
Stock*

A
us

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINFS

LINIMENT—Tobin-*’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
and Liniments and Ointment* of all kinds;
SARSAPARILLA —Hull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and

Flour, Corn

one

•tyles.
^fCountry Traders supplied

a

allKiiuls.

of

Groceries,

TR

36

hand

on

All the grades of

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this branch 1 have
usortments ever before

.1.11. FLUNK

stock of

complete

aAA

splendid stook of

L*nper

Ellsworth Oct. 10. 1805.

SOLDIERS OF
1861, 1862 and 1863:

A New Book of Choice Musk

Tissie.

2.

styles.

attended to at short notice and faithGive

offered in this Market. They will fit and
wear well.
JOY, BARTLETT A Co.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27.. 18C5.

Ijl'J

X

AND

hand.

on

UFNNEWELL.

W. P.

of

the

18 0

Caps,

fully done.

Whaif,

$

a

|

>!• M. Fl'I.I-F.lt.

riHIE subscribers keep cop?*antly

Ladies’ Cuds,

give notice that they have
Shop, three doors above the Ellsworth House, where they will promptly attend to
all calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the
manufacture «,f Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ac.
? Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept

; ever

Having

r

Carpeting.

Subscribers
f|M£E
X
taken the

We hare

will lie entitled
nY you provisions
unusual

i S

new

Also

NEAV^IRM!

Boots c9c Shoes,

Warren Lead Co.
No. 5

in Ellsworth.

I qualities

American

ILLUSTRATED REBUSNo. 6.

seen

WEAR,
n

I

Groceries, New & Nice.

of the be.-t assortments of Cloths for

er_i

AND A

GOODS,

Kinds of

possible Figure.

BOYS

JOBBING SHOP,

Cotton Goods, Prints, Sheeting* and Shirting*,
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirt#, Hoop
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery, V\ bite Goods
of all kinds, Black Silks,Ginghams,
Linen?, Tweeds, CasbmcreU,
Doeskins,Cashmeres, Gloating?, Huts and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
and all kinds of Goode kept in the Dry Goods
(
line, all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices. Call and examine.
I
We have the largest assortment and the be t

STUFFS,

DYE

10. 11, 4, 11, 13, 9, is a town in Me.
3, 7. 4. 5, is a man’s name.
10, 7, 4, I. 8. 12, 13, 11, is a rivet
United States.
whole is the title of a popular novel.
E. II. K.

«*s WOR

in all the

of

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, DOMESTIC
OF

ance.

My

put iuto

V E

ingrates [ill grates]

&

one

4' QUALI$25.

returned from Boston and opened

No. 39.
I am composed of 14 letters.
My 11, 1, 14, 6, is a womau’s appellation.
My 7, 8, 2, 13, 12, 1, 9, is a city convey-

My

±±at-s and

Dress Goods,

insect.

My whole is

to

Oil Cloth and Woolen

ustautly

BOSTOX.

PITCHER.

ALL STYLES

TIES, FROM $3

GOODS.

Joy, Bartlett,

CONUNDRUMS.

Hi. I'nion River.
17. Because they are
Ans by Asteroid.

I have

by

use

Figs,Cardies, Washing Powders. f*(>ap,DjeBtufTg
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur*

21

Crav*
Ilandkorchiels, Ac

THE NEW STORE

of George Washington's
C, W S.

Lowest

Kms,

fruit*,
H«* keeps a general assortment of MeJicinea
Physicians, together with

Mills Flour

tho farmers.

RF. W.

IKTIEW CABINET

j

one

CLOAKS OF

is bound to sell at the

H. H. HARDEN.

1MIE

2. ((range.
son's name.
3. (dory, glory, how tie* Frcedmen
Mv 57, 15,62, 13. is opposite to credit.
sang, Ac. Ans by ( '. A. P.. E. IT. It.. X.
My 28, 76, 54, is company all should J. S., lizzie Frost, Asteroid. Lizzie Lee.

and

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 1863.

Firm

NEW

My whole is

Hosiery,

Extra Cienfuegos and Muscavado Molasses,
Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
Pork. Lard, 11am, Dried Apples, Cheese, Kerosene Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong‘and Souchong all
kinds, and a large lot of other goods too nuTEAS. Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice?
merous too mention.
Fresh and nice, and all the different kinds that
All those in want of GOOD GOODS and the
are usually found in a Grocery >tore.
STYLES, and nt prices that are
3T Country produce taken at the highest mar- LATESJn for
the times, will do well to examine
reasonable
ket price.
Thankful for past patronage and favors, we my stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

ENIGMAS.

shun.

SQUARE,'

Gloves «fc

W. I. Goods & Groceries

Answers to Fn iff mas, dc., in
.X'umber 7.

No. 35.
I am composed of 12 letters.
10, 5. 8, 4, is a female.
1, 9, 12, is a natural gift.

Cloakings,!

*

ilo., Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Express, a new supply of tha
PITCHER. FirLU.ll .i CO.
most popular Patent Medioinbs, among which aro
Commission Merchants and Receivers Bl'RN ETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
and Regeneration of Alan; M eeks’ Alagio Corn
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’*
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; M’istar’s
PF.AI.K1S IN
M ild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr.
Jrffrio’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi remor*
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY.
ing paint, tar, grease, Ao.; Cumming's Aperient;
Also Agents for l»irigo Mills Flour,
liargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’sCondition Pow«
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
ders; Cheoscman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
0 and 10 Lewis* Wharf,
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor's Con*

tieriniin Ri’»adrolti and

Hoop Skirts,

Mills Flour

Buy Dirigo Mills Flour -Ohio

T W£]EDS.
All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,'

Balmoral and

DriiRi,
Ncillrinrt,
IVrfnmery,
SS0H|Us.
Slllcc,

Is made from wheat selected and bought directly
rom

CASS1MERES, SATINETS,

Boots and Shoos.

22.
23.
24.
23.

Pirigo

SILKS,

SHAWLS, LONG AND

growing

heating in large storehouses.

and

GOODS,

Waterproof

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAW
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale
m hole ale aud retail, a full supply o

Mills Flour

made from wheat which has lost its freshand onourishment by sweating, loltening

#.->/

ness

A. T. JELLISCN

GOODS,

BLACK

SHEETINGS.

JMIMITU.

Is

FL ANN E L S

Bi*y deeds,

inary department.
My 17, 21, 14,9, is a hoy's name.
My 1,3, 24. is a beverage.
My whole is respected by loyal men.
VVaukeao.

Pirigo

Goods

Woolen

C. G. PECK
MAIN

T? milled in the midst of the best wheat
?ection of the United States.

CLOTHING.

GOOES,

33RESS

& Peters,

Pirigo

largo and elegant stock of

a

u made from sound winter Wheat

READY-MADE

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

Saunders

RECEIVED

Pirigo Mills Flour

COOK! FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Iff

MEDICINES

JUST

AND

Opening,

now

NEW

Dirigo Mills Flour.

CUSTOM

RECEIVED

JUST
And

Me.

Ellsworth and vicinity

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!
ALSO

CASKETS
of all descriptions mado to order and

Trimmed in the latest styles.
|

|

Store

on

A/a.i Street,

Hoist.
Geo.

one

door it Jew

the Eltswonfy

CXNMNGHAM.

